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jram u M V A U JE
OF PRODUCE
LADY G O LFR R 8
O P E N  f a l l  s e a s o n
Good. E ntry  In  Events Held O n Local 
Coiiroc O n 'I’liesday
F ru it Conference Considertt This O 
Greater Rolatiyo Importance Than 
Seasonal Tariff
"Resolved that, in order that the 
producers of perishable producte in 
the Dominion pf Canada may beas^* 
BUred a market for such products 
tha t will allow a fair return of at 
least the coat of production togeth­
er with a reasonable profit thereon, 
the Dominion Government be Urg­
ed to enact legislation by waj^ of 
provision fo r ' special' duty to pre­
vent the iaalo to our markets of tbe 
products of foreign countries at
such prices as wall not permit the 
failsaid mr return to the producers of 
, this country.” '■■ , . ■
"Resolved' that w e recommend 
th a t the application of the Canadian 
Horticultural Council for a season­
al specific tariff be proceeded with, 
providing bur representatives, after 
Careful irtveatigationj, are of thd op­
inion that by BO doing the mtrrc 
im portant application for the fixing 
; of minimum values will nbt be pre- 
Judiced/';'-',,
These tw o'rcsolotiohs, passed unah- 
imously, constitute the principal out- 
comle of the important' horticultural 
cbnferericc held, at Yerndn on Tuesday 
and Wednesday, under the auspices of 
the B.G, .Fruit G row ers ': Association.
; T h e  .assembly was thoroughly , ripre- 
sentative of tl^c horticultural industry, 
including OgToWcrs, packers, shippers 
arid wholesalers, while transportation 
companies, government' departments 
and business men in general swelled 
vthe number in attendance, ,
Scope Of Conference
A meeting of the Executive of the 
B. C. Fruit Gr.owot’s' Association was 
held on Tuesday' morning, at which it 
w as decided that the agenda for, the 
conference, to cbmmepce that after­
noon, would consist of (1) -re-e^dorse-' 
m ent of the application of "the Canad­
ian H orticultural Council for a season­
a l specific tariff . bn fruits, vegetables 
arid nursery stock, (2) endorsement, of 
the application for the establishment of 
mininiuih values for duty; including re-‘ 
gular arid special (dump) duties for 
fruits and vegetables, and (2) to propose 
ways and means- pf securing adpptioii 
of these objects. , ' : V
The fall scasoir for the ladies’ Bcc 
tion of the Kelowna Golf Club opcncc 
very successfully on Tuesday, with 
quite a number taking part in the var 
ioua' events.
The approaching and putting contc.st 
was won by Mrs, Craig in the play-off 
after ticing with Mrs, Broad,
In .the driving competition, Mrs. Me 
Clymont won with a drive well over 
200 yards in length.
After tea had been served, the Cap 
tain, Mrs. Willits, presented the prizes 
us follows: Mrs, Broad, Flightis, spring 
season; Mrs.  ̂ McClymont, Ringer, 
spring Season, under 36 handicap; Mrs 
Craig,, approaching and putting; Mrs
McClymont, driving.......The qualifying round for, the H unt 
ip will be held
and it is'hopcd that all the ladies who
o n ' September 11 th
have, not turned in the required three 
cards for handicapping under the Can­
adian Ladie.s' Golf IJnion will do so 
before that date.
T*
B EA TTY  AND PA RTY
GO TO  I^ICTO RIA
VANCOUVER. Sept/ 6,—President 
E. W . Beatty and his partjf of C.P.R. 
directors and prominent Montreal busi­
ness 'mew went to j, Victoria by this 
m orning's boat. ‘T h ey  ,wUl return on 
Saturday morning and ; will' leave for 
Lake Louise -and Banff bri Suriday 
m orningat8 .30 . ,
P R IN C E S  G ET READY
FO R  A FRICAN T R IP
,L O N D 0l^i ' Sept: 6,-^Two of the 
busiest young men in England today 
were the Prince of, Wales and his 
younger brother, the Duke of Glouces­
ter, as they, bade farewell to friends 
and made last minute preparations for 
their five-months’ tour of Africa.
Some O h Those In  Attendance
The conference.: assembled in the 
Court House at 2.00 p.m., under the 
chairmanship .of Mr. Thos. Ab'riel, 
President of the B.C.F.G.A. Its  repre­
sentative nature may be gathered from 
the following partial list of those in a t­
tendance.
B.C.F.G.A.: T. Abriel, President,
Nakusp; E. F. Laws, Grand Forks; H. 
C: Oldfield, Victoria; J. J. Campbell, 
W illow Point; W. B. Gore, Westbank; 
A. D. Heriot, Col. Armstrong, Cold- 
s tre a p ; R . H . McDonald, Vernon; J. E. 
Reekip, Kelowna.: ; ,
Canadian Horticultural Council: J. 
T . !Mutrie, President, Vernon; E. B. 
.Luke. ex-President, Montreal; Capt. L. 
F . Burrows, Secretary.
Interior Committee of Direction: ,F. 
M. Black, Chairman. Kelowna.
Associated’ Growers of B.C.: E, J. 
Chambers, President; D. McNair, F. A. 
Lewis, Vernon. _
Growers & Shippers Federation: E. 
M. Carruthers, Chairman; T. G. Nor­
ris, counsel, Kelowna.
. Sales Service,, L td .: L. R. Stephens, 
Kelowna. a .
Fruit Ex;change, Hatzic: W. J. Man-
son.
Hothouse Producers' Co-operative 
Association: J. F. Brown, jr., Vancou­
ver.
B.C. Flower* Growers: Hugh Bell,
Vancouver.
Gordon Head Fruit Growers’ Assoc­
iation?^ R. S. Twinning, Victoria.
Canadian Japanese Association, Van­
couver: representative.
United Farmers of B.C. and United 
Farm ers of Canada; J. E. Armisliaw, 
Say ward.
Advisory Board of Farm ers’ Instit­
u tes: M. P. Williams. Winfield.
Fruit & Produce Credit Association, 
Vancouver: A. Bitnchlcy, President;
J. Hewitt, Secretary.
Growers’ Locals and individual grow­
er.' ;̂ Salmon Arm: J. C. B o jti , VV. E. 
Meek, D. M. Raltiay. Missio.i: Fred 
Cox. Robson: C. S. Squires. Pen­
ticton: A. L. McDougall. Vernon and 
Coldstream: J. Kidston. A. T. Howe, 
W . Jennings, E. P, Venab’es, D. Le- 
Sucur, C. M. Watson, F. Cossitt, W . 
T . Cameron, R. H. Parsons, R. Gilles­
pie. Oyama: A. G. R. Prickard. En- 
derby: T. Hassard. ElHson: T. Bul- 
tnan. Kelowna: C. R. Bull, F. A. 
Taylor, H. B. D. Lysons.
Salmon Arm Board of Trade: P. A. 
Gorse, G. Kyle, W. H. Snell.
Canadian Pacific Express Co.; T. E. 
McDonricll. President and General 
Manager, Torpnto; G. Ford. General 
Superintendentj W innipeg; W. M. Gor­
don; Superintendent, Vancouver; J. 
Blackball. Manager, Financial Depart­
ment. Toronto; S. M. AIcMahon, Dis­
trict Representative. Vernon.
Canadian Pacific Railway: ‘ W . F. 
W enman, Vancouver; J . Charters, Ver­
non.
Parliamentarians: Hon. W . Atkin­
son. Minister of Agriculture; Grotc 
Stirling, M.P., Kelowna; J, W . Jones, 
M.L.A., Kelowna: W . F. Kennedy,
M.L.A.. Vernon.
Government officials: R. G. L.
Clarke. Chief Fruit Inspector. Vancou-
----------- --  r  .............ver; W . H. Robertson, Provincial Hor 
ticulturist. Victoria; J. A. Grant, 
Prairie  Markets Commissioner, Cal­
gary;. R. C. Palmer, Summerland E x­
perimental Station.
After the , chairman had called the 
gathering to order, arid had explained 
jriefly ' the objects of the meeting, P re­
sident McDonnell, of the Canadian, Par 
cific Express Co.,-made a few remarks; 
expressing his pleasure at visiting the 
valley. He said there was no prospect 
of any change in express rates this sea­
son an’d was unable - to make an pro­
nouncement as to  what might be done 
in thisC reispect next year; ,
' Seasonal Tariff
CaptJ L;::F. Burrows opened the 
speaking on the subject of seasonal ta r ­
iff, and Mr. E. M. Carruthefs followed. 
General discussion ensued, without any­
thing very concrete being elicited until 
Mr. T. G. Norris presented the state­
ment on behalf of the Growers’ and 
Shippers’ Federation, Which appears 
elsewhere in this issue. Further dis^ 
cussion followed during which Mr. J. 
E. Reekie pointed out that the consum­
e rm u s t be kept in rnirid as well as the 
producer, and that any proposed*legis­
lation must be such as would not rouse 
his antagotiism. : Mr*. Reekie held that 
the prairie consumer was disposed to 
be fair to the producers ,of fruit and 
vegetables and would not grudge ade­
quate protection against dumping of 
American produce, but, on the other 
hapd, the seasonal tariff proposal was 
viewed with d is tru s t, and suspicion on 
the prairies,-and to urge it rather than 
some fprm of anti-dumping regulations 
might cause strenuous opposition to 
both forms of protection. He conclud­
ed by moving a resolution, seconded by 
Mr. T. Bulman, but it was ruled out of 
order by the chairman.
Capt. Burrows held that application 
for a seasonal tariff would riot jeopard­
ize the enactment of anti-dumping re­
gulations, but Messrs. Reekie and Bul­
man expressed views to the contrary, 
and were supported by Mr. E. J. Cham­
bers. On the Other hand, -Major H ut­
ton, of Summerland, avowed himself as 
favourably disposed to a seasonal tariff, 
and Mr. Tanner, of Saanich, declared 
that it would be a benefit to berry 
growers,
Mr. Brerichley favoured the present 
tariff with the provision of minimum 
values and a dump duty to prevent 
glutting.
Mr. Kidston was in havourof dump 
duty, but did not think it as necessary 
on that account to d e c la r ' against a 
seasonal tariff.
Capt. Mutric declared for tfie e"ason- 
al tariff largely on the 'ground that it 
had been endorsed by many other horti­
cultural areas, and, if the convention 
decided against it, it would be neces­
sary to go into ,the subject once more 
with all the other districts that had sup­
ported it.
Capt. Rattray supported the d'lnip 
duty, but also expressed the view that 
both dump duty and a seasonal tariff 
couhLbe secured.
Hon. W. Atkinson and Mr, Grotc 
Stirling, M.P., also took part in the de­
bate, which ultimately was adjourned 
until the evening.
Evening Session
At the evening session a resolution 
was moved by Mr. L,aws, seconded by 
Mr. Cox, asking the Dominion Govern­
ment to enforce dump duties on perish­
able produce.
A very lengthy discussion followed, 
in which a number who had spoken 
during the afternoon again took part. 
In the end, a committee consisting of 
Capt. Burrows, Messrs. Chambers, 
La\ys, Cox and Norris was appointed to 
redraff the resolution. In its amended 
form the resolution, which hc.ids this 
article, was passed unanimously.
Several speakers spoke upon the gen­
eral objects of the convention and other 
subjects, including Hon. Mr. Atkinson, 
(Continued on Page 8)
PUBLIC SCHOOL 
ATTENDANCE 
SHOWS JUMP
Over Seven Hundred Pupila Present 
Themselves O n Opening Day 
» Of Fall Term
The Kelowna Public School opcnct 
on Tuesday for the fall term with an 
attcnduiicc in excess of 720. This is 
considerably greater than at the same 
time last year, and" it is expected that 
the number will be increased materially 
within the next few weeks, as many pu­
pils are employed at present in the 
packing houses and canneries.
"The problem of placing twenty clas- 
SC.S in seventeen roorris has been solvcc 
partly J jy 'th e  use of one room by two 
classes—one class in the morning anc 
one in the afternoon. This is, at the 
best, an unsatisfactory solution, but it 
is due to the refusal of the ratepayers 
to sanction the By-Law recently sub-r 
niitted to them for approval, and the 
School Trustees arc poAVerless to do 
better at the present time.
A number of requests have been re­
ceived from parents to place their chil 
dren so as to be in the morning or af­
ternoon classes. 'While everything pos 
sible will be’ done to satisfy such de­
mands, the congestion makes it diffi­
cult to comply with all of them.
, The attention of non-resident parents 
is drawn to the regulation which fixes 
a tuition fee of $40 for all pupils whose 
parents do not relSide in Kelowna and 
do not pay taxes to the extent of at 
least $75 in the city, This does not ap­
ply to pupils whose parents reside in 
Glenmore, as a special arrangement is 
in existence between the Kelowna 
School Board and the Glenmore author­
ities in regard to educational costs,
H O N E Y  IN D U ST R Y  N EED S
O R D ER LY  M A R K ETIN G
N EW  W ESTM IN STEI^. Sept. 6.-; 
]!y[ore drderly marketing ebnditions are 
needed in the honey industry of Brit­
ish Columbia, stated Dr. D. Warnock, 
Deputy 'Minister of Agriculture, in an 
address at the Provincial Exhibition 
lere yesterday.
D EM AND FO R  R EV IV A L O F
PU B LIC  U T IL IT IE S  ACT
VANCOUVER, Sept. 6.—Revival of 
the-Public Utilities Act, or adoption by 
the provincial authorities of some other 
means of controlling, street car, light 
an d ; pow'er rates - in -British Columbia, 
will likely be dem anded'by the annual 
convention of the Union of B. C. Muni­
cipalities next Tuesday at Trail.
Tom Reid, President of the Union, 
has intimfeed that this year’s conven-. 
1 ion would see some action on the pub­
ic utilities question. '
SC H O O L P U P IL S  EN JO Y
A N N U A L T H E A T R E  T R E A T
Generosity Of P. B. W illits & Co. P ro­
vides F or AIL Children In  District
Despite the opening of school this 
week—which event, it is feared, is not 
always looked forward to  with pleas­
ure by some children—-Tuesday, W ed­
nesday and Thursday were neverthe­
less happy days for the pupils of Kel­
owna and district schools, when the 
occasion of W illits & Co.’s annual 
school treat was - celebrated at matin­
ees on each of the three days at the 
Empress Theatre.
On Tuesday afternoon, at 3:30 o’­
clock, with the first day of school put 
behind them, children from th e , sur­
rounding district schools literally pack­
ed to capacity the seating accommoda­
tion of the Empress Theatre—eager, 
appreciative children restless and im­
patient for the show to begin. Suspenso 
was brought to an end when the com­
edy “Jungle H eat,'’ was flashed on the 
screen, and youthful hilarity knew no 
bounds until the mirth-provoking antics 
of the shadows on the silver sheet fin­
ally faded out.
Then gripping drama followed. Rich­
ard Dix, idol of the boys who Avatched 
wjth bated breath, appeared before 
them and battled against tremendous 
odds in far-aAvay" China for fully an 
hour. Not until the hero finally fought 
his Way to victory did the juvenile 
audience relax and file from the theatre 
with enjoyment written all over their 
faces.
On Wednesda}' afternoon, the public 
school children of Kelowna assembled 
in numbers at the theatre to share in 
the treat made possible, by P. B. Willits 
& Co., and another happy day passed 
into' history. The comedy, “Twenty 
Lcgi Under The Sea” provided noth­
ing short of a riot, and mirthful situa­
tions were continued in the feature pic­
ture “W hy Sailors Go W rong.” One 
could see from beaming countenances 
that school was not so bad after all 
when a matinee- provided the day’s 
finale.
Thursday afternoon’s matinee was re­
served, for pupils of the Kelowna High 
School when the previous day’s per­
formance w:is duplicated before a large 
number of students and was thorough­
ly enjoyed.
N E W  W H E A T  C RO P
STA RTS TO  M OVE
CALGARY, Sept: 6.— -T h e  rush
to move wiiat i.s estimated as the kirg- 
est wheat crop in the hi.story of the 
Canadian West is on in earnest, with
2,325,759 bushels of grain marketed 
Tuesday at" various points. Tlic rush |
EXTENSION OF 
STREETS LIVE 
ISSUE YET
City Council Willing T o  Expropriate 
Necessary Land If  Petition Is 
'■ Presented
is earlier than cycr before
W ith threshing reported general all 
over tile West, cuttinfl completed in 
Manitoba, arid more rolling stock arid 
general equipment massed at strategic. ci i .. i
points on-the prairies than ever, indi- Shepherd, who had another cn
cation-s are that the whole operation of member of the
taking off the crop and marketing it L^*|y Council absent from the session 
will be .completed in record time. Cut- M'‘''|^ evening. e ' .
ting is reported to be 75 per cent com- P '  Lcckic wa.s spokesman for :
pletcd in Saskatchewan ami 50 per cent depu ation consisting of him self, and 
111 Alberta Mr, James Harvey, sr., whose business
, • * , . , 1  with the Council was to discuss mc.ansInterior elevators arc swept clean
CA M PAIG N  F O R  F IR S T
U N IT E D  CH U R C H  SC H O O L
Active Cartvaaa T o Be Carried O n A1 
Next Week
Interior elevators arc s ept clean overcoming such opposition as has 
and ready ^ r  ,the pouring in of mc manife;3tcd to extension of Lawr
new gram. Reports of wheat yields arH  Leon Avcnuc.s from Ellis
favourable on the whole and at niost to Rjchter Street. He explained
points the grading is high.
HONOURSFOR 
KELOWNAAT 
WESTMINSTER
that his interest in the m atter was prin- 
I dpally indirect, as his property was not 
involved, but he hoped ultimately to 
secure the benefit of sewer connection 
if, as he understood was probable, the 
I sewerage system was continued to the 
schools near his residence in the event 
of the streets being opened. Mr. H ar­
vey’s interest in the. m atter was much 
I greater, as the taxes on his property 
amounted this year to $360, which was 
a fair rent* for a house, and he was
Local Exhibitors Of F ruit And Honey forced to consider disposing of part of
rtf it to lighten the b,urden. As to the
Make Great Sweep Of ® opposition to extension of the streets 
Dist I he understood that the necessary lane
could be expropriated by the City and
Telegrams received this m orn ing  proceedings held to d e t^ -
Tom Vancouver and New W estminster ■'̂ s tho,opening of the
convey the splendid news that M essrs. N^’'̂ ®f® '’'vould benefit all the prppetties 
C. Tucker and D; Stewart have achiev- co«cer«ied, the only fair way would, be 
ed •wonderful success with their exhib- all the land into consider^ion
its of fruit, while Mr. G. F. P earcey  "V the expropriation proceedings, both 
las also won sweeping victories in the those who favoured the extension 
honey classes. / . and of those w ha opposed. I n m o s t
In  all, .Messrs. Tucker and Stewart the value of the land taken for
lave captured feeventyrseven prizes for street purposes would be offset by the
their showing lof Kelowna fruit, inclu- to the remainder. an dpos-
ding third plade in the district fruit ex-1 ?‘hly little or no money need change
libit, eight firks and eight seconds in  hands. • • . , .  ̂ -cthe five-box classes, ten firsts and ten ^^ttenbury pointed out that, if
seconds in the single box classes, and the City had to pay out money as com- 
twenty-one firHs and nineteen seconds pensation foj J ^ d  taken, the am ount 
in the plate exhibits. , have to be levied upon the pro-
The gold m ldal for the most points P^rty^ concerned, possibly
in the L n e y  dasses Avas won by Mr. spread over a  period of years, as in the 
:?earcey, w ho also gained a $20 cash ^®^,°^^^®M °^C^treet. 
prize for the b ^ t  display in t h e  500- .T h e ^  Mayor assured the depptation 
Sounds commercial class, and t o o k  first J^hat th irC o u n cI Avas very anxious to 
nlace in the ISO-nourids comb class, have the streets opened, and had gone
so far as to offer t o ' do the work offirst in the 24-sections comb class, a . , . ... . u ..
special prize for, the best bottle of hon- H fh in g  the-stree s, but had not under, 
ey in the show and three other prizes. U-hen to pay for the land, requ ire^  The
The successes Avon by the exhibitors .Council a t one time had also offered, 
are most creditable to the exhibitors | the People concerned Avould give^the
and to Kelowna, and they are entitled tP ,fo v e  the residence of Mr. J .J .
to hearty congratulations.
TENNIS CLUB 
TOURNAMENT
Campbell, which stood in the way of 
extension. Should the property owners 
wish to initiate exprbpriation proceed­
ings, the" Council would take up the 
m atter upon receipt of the necessary 
petition Avith the required proportion of 
signatures. ■ . ,:
After further discussion .of the m at­
ter, Mr. Leckie stated that a petition
¥T F I17F ll expropriation probably Avould be 
¥ i l  j n ^ l  l i j l  l l l f r i i l lpresented, and the deputation then
deal W eather Throughout Whole Of 
August Made Annual Event A 
Marked Success
withdrew.
Ncav Wholesale Oil Station
A letter from the Shell Company of 
California convej'ed their application 
for approval of their proposal to instal 
a distributing station for gasoline and
Play i„ .he Kelowna Lawn Tennis
aiT7.li:- ----- 600 feetClub • tournament was brought to « I Ellis S tree t,. approximately 
close on Thursday last when the fma  ̂ G aH on'^venue.
ames were staged befpre a group of | j been acted up-
enthusiastic spectators. Ideal weather u.r n.>rir.;f
favoured the players throughout the full ^
month during Avhich the tournament Removal Of Shade Trees
was played, and good exhibitions of Mr. C. H. Jackson, on bfehalf of the 
tennis Avere displayed by participants in Newsbn Estate, made written applica- 
the various events. , tion to have tAvo of the shade trees re
Mr. W. E. Adams, President of the moved from the frontage of the Lake- 
Club, in an address to the players prior view Hotel, on the ground that they 
to the presentation of prizes, congrat- darkened the building too much. He 
lated the Tournament Committee on referred narticularly to a tree in front 
its efficient management, due to Avhich' of the entrance to the rotunda and an- 
the tournam ent had been run off in the other in front of the dining room, 
record time of one month, and he AA'as It Avas left in the hands of Aid. 
pleased to note that so many young Knowles, chairman of the Parks and 
people who participated had done so Boulevard Committee, to have the trees 
Avell. cut doAvn, should he see fit.
Mrs R. ^H. Stubbs. Vice-President, ^  tion Of Oil Storage Tanks
presented the prizes to the AVinners. , , t',. , - i f
irst and second prizes Avere aAvarded A letter frorn the District Council of 
to the Avinners of each event, and the Esquimalt in further reference to the 
five K.L.T.C. Challenge Cups, Avhich Question of taxation of oil storage 
originated in 1910. were aAvarded to the U^uks, m regard to Avhich. that body î  
ictors in the open events. seeking support for a resolution to be
The ladies’ cA'cnts Averc closely con- P.^esentecl at the forthcoming conven- 
tested in the final play. r>''.*<>ularly *1°” Union B. C. Mumcipa i-
oublcs and singles, and it is n o te -  U ’es, st^ed that m Esquimalt the Ini- 
Avorthy that one contestant. Mrs. T a i l -  pefial Oil Co. mad^ the personal Pro- 
our, was victorious in all of them. The perty tax their ground for refusal to 
men’s and mixed events also p r o v id e d  j P^y, and, <m the '
good exhibitions of the game
Some families go right on spending 
money for beefsteak and flour when 
they haven’t a fur coat on the premises.
The proudest moment in a success­
ful man’s life is when he tells hoAv he 
got there.
(Continued on page 5)
P R O M IN E N T  V A NCOUVER
R O TA R IA N  PASSES
the assessment Avas taken off. How­
ever, the personal property tax has 
noAv been done aAvay Avith, and in Sas- 
I katchcAvan storage tanks have been 
held to be buildings, in the case of the 
Imperial Oil Co. vs. Sherwood, 1922-2, 
W .W .R. 1156. There .secuis to be no 
reason Avhy the B. C. act should not be
VANCOUVER. Sept. 6.—Archibald arhended to conform Avith that of ,Sa.s- 
DcLong, outstanding in insurance cir-1
rlcs and a prominfcnt Rotarian, died the distribution of the companies’
here ye^erday. as
PO STM A STE R  O F N EW
W E ST M IN ST E R  IS DEAD
products, and shoujd be assessed 
such.”
W ith’ the vicAv expr'essed in the last 
sentence the members of the Council 
voiced general concurrence.
No Sales Tax On Rock Crushed By 
Municipalities
Drawing attention to a m atter ori
N EW  W EST M IN STE R , Sept. 6.—
D. J. McQuarrie, Postm aster of Ncav 
W estm inster for tw.. ...st fifteen years, I ginally taken up by the City of Trail, 
died last night in the Royal Columbian Avhich had been charged sales tax on 
Hospital here. the value of rock it had crushed for
' use on the city streets, the Mayor . * 
ted that he submitted the question to
A small army of busy men Avill set 
out on Monday next to secure the bal­
ance of the necc.ssary funds for the new 
United ChprYk School, Avhich is soon 
to be erected on the site adjoining tlic 
prcscilt Church.
A campaign supper will be served at 
the church rooms on Friday evening 
next to the mcmbcr.s of the .campaign 
committee for the purpose of arranging 
the final details and conipleting the or­
ganization. The financial canvass will 
continue for one full AVeek—frbni .Sep­
tember 10th to September 16th' inclu­
sive—Avhen it is expected that the $36,- 
000 objective will be reilchcd. The sum 
of $16,000 is already in sight, leaving 
a balance of $20,000 to be raised in tlie 
present effort. .
Canvassers Avill report each evening 
to Rev. A. K. McMinn, avIio is Chair­
man of the Canvassing Committee and 
Avill be at the church vestry each after­
noon and evening to receive subscrijj- 
tions and give information. Results aviU 
be compiled each, night and totals will 
be posted at' .the vestty so that those 
interested may keep in touch Avith the 
progress of the canvass.
Mr. E. J. Schiedel is Treasurer of 
the Building Fund.
M ED IC A L M EN
M E E T  A T K E L O W N A
Leaders In  Profession Lecture Before 
. Annual Convention
The annual convention of Division 
No. 4 of the B. C. Medical Association, 
covering the Okanagan Valley and the 
C.P.R. main line from Kamloops to 
Revelstoke, was held in the Board of 
T rade Hall on Thursday and Friday, 
A ugust 30th and 31st. These meetings 
arc held alternately in different towns 
in the district each year, Avhen business 
appertaining lo the profession is trans­
acted and members listen to a series of 
lectures by eminent medical men from 
all sections of Canada. -
A number of physicians and surgeons 
resident Avithin Division No. 4 were 
in attendance at the convention here. 
The lecturers included Dr. A. T. Baz­
in , , Montreal, professor" of surgery at 
McGill University; Dr. A. H. Gordon, 
Montreal, professor of medicine at Mc­
Gill University; Dr. Gordori B ates,'o f 
Toronto; Dr. T .;H . Lennie, of Varicou- 
vec, and D r. J. S. Burris, of Kamloops.
Very valuable addresses Avere deliv­
ered by the lecturers. Dr. Lennie read 
a paper dealing w ith  goitre, and D r. A. 
S. B u rris ,. of Kamloops, presented a 
very effective paper on thoracoplasty, 
surgical treatm ent of tuberculosis 
through removal of-the ribs. - ■
Public Lecture O n Social Hygiene 
-On Friday evening, D r. Gordon 
Tates delivered a^public lecture on soc­
ial hygiene to an attentive audience in 
the Em press Theatre. , Dr. Bates is der 
ivering a series of lectures throughout 
•-e various' provinces urider th.e aus- 
:es of the- Canadian Medical Assoc- 
ation, assisted by a special endowment 
rind established for. this purpose by the 
Sun Life Insurance Company.
Dr. Bates .stated that a iorA\-ard 
movement Avas under way in Canada 
to aid in the betterment of health in 
the various Canadian coriimunities, and 
to broadcast a better understanding of 
lygiene generally in order to bring 
about abatement of the prevalence of 
pernicious diseases. He outlined a con­
structive programme of immunization 
Tom disease, and told of the steps ta- 
ceii to Avipe out deadly maladies such 
as diphtheria, smallpox, scarlet fev^r, 
typhoid, etc.
Referring to venereal diseases, he 
quoted startling figures relating to loss 
of life due to this cause, aud"emphasiz- 
ed that because of its preponderance in 
various countries the world spffered a 
great economic loss. In one country, 
more deaths were caused through the 
effects of this disease than by pneu­
monia. , .
Dr. Bates was also emphatic in his 
assertion that all milk should be pas­
teurized, as milk not thus treated was 
ikely to contain germs, and he pointed 
out the importance of reporting corii- 
municable diseases to.community health 
officers. If communicable diseases were 
not reported at once, the health of con­
tracting individuals Avas endangered 
and a general epidemic the possible out­
come.
DUMP DUTY ON 
IMPORTED 
PRODUCE
Growers’ & Shippers’ Federation Urges 
T hat Production Cost In  Canada 
Be Basis Of Value
(Brief .submitted at conference at Ver­
non, September 4-5)
The purpose of this submission ;is, to 
some extent at least, to clarify in tlic 
minds of the persons attending this 
conference the pfesent situation with
regard to dumping duties atid the diffi- 
ilti'cut es that have arisen in connection 
with the interpretafion of the clauses of 
the Customs Tariff Act, Avhich com­
prise jthc legislation. , ‘ 1
It is 'properf first of, all, to consider 
what diinipjlig i.s, and for such defini­
tion w e’must look to the original dum­
ping clause—that Avhich is contained in 
the Customs Tariff Act and Avhich has 
been iniforcc in almost the same form 
since the year 1904; This clause as it 
stands at present reads as follows:-:— 
“In the ta'sc of articles exported to
Canada of a’class or kind made or pro­
duced in Canada; if the export or actual
O U TB R EA K  O F  IN F A N T IL E
PA R A LY SIS IN  W IN N IP E G
W IN N IP E G , Sept. 6.—Five new 
cases of infantile paralysis >vere re­
ported here yesterday, bringing the 
city's total to 112. No new deaths are 
reported and the city health officials 
arc hopeful that the epidemic is on the 
decline. Reports from country areas 
indicate that the disease has spread 
slightly to the south-Avestern portion of 
the province.
M O N O P L A N E  M AKES GOOD
ST A R T F O R  V A N CO U V ER
Athletic authorities declare that but officials of the Departm ent of National 
one man has ever turned the triple Revenue at Ottawa, and he had also 
somersault. So we presume that re-1 P* Weddell, the local Sub-
, J 1 -1 ^ - ^  _ I Collector, to bring it to the attention of
cords made while trying to carry an Department, Avith the gratifying re­
armload of canned fruit doAvnstairs arc | guU that notification had been received
(Continued on Page 8)unofficial and do not count.
LAC DU B O N N ET, Man., Sept. 6. 
Squadron Leader Major A. E. God­
frey, Of the Royal Canadian Air Force, 
who is flying a big monoplane, hopped 
off from Lac Du Bonnet today on the 
second leg of his O ttawa to Vancouver 
jlight. Delayed by mists which hover­
ed over the lake, the flier did not start 
til 8 a.m. Major Godfrey, who is ac- 
co. -inicd by Flight Sergt. Graham, 
left 'nwa on W ednesday morning. 
Shortly ^ore Godfrey hopped off it 
Avas Icai. 'l that he plans to make a 
stop at L. k' W abamun, 50 miles west 
of Edm onM i. He expects to reach 
there bcfoi sundown.
selling pfice to the importer in Canada 
is less than the fair market value of the 
same article Avhen sold for home con­
sumption in the usual and ordinary 
course in the country whence exported 
to Canada at the time of its exportation 
to Canada, there shall, in addition to 
the duties otherwise established be lev­
ied, collected and paid on such article, 
on its importation into Canada, a spec­
ial or dumping duty; equal to the dif­
ference between the said selling price 
of the article for export and the said 
’air market value thereof for home con­
sumption; and such special or dumping 
duty shall be levied, collected and paid 
on.such drticle; although it is riot oth- 
erwisc dutiable.  ̂ ,
“Provid6d, that the said special duty 
shall, not exceed fifteen per cent ad 
valorem in any case; and the following 
goods shall be exempt from such spec­
ial duty.” ■ ■ ■■' , .  ■
Dumping under this > clause may 
therefore be defined, to use the words 
of the chief opponent of the duty, E. J. 
Young, M.P., of W eyburn, as that 
“goods are being dumped when they 
are being sold for export to Canada 
at a.lower price than that at Avhich they 
are being sold for export to Canada 
‘Country; of origin in the usual and or­
dinary course.” This, without frills, is 
the definition of dumping under the 
clause, arid it would seeni that the chief 
difficulty which arises in our applica­
tion^ of the dumping clause is that this 
definition is not sufficient for our pur­
poses,-ior,-so . far as can be learned, 
there have been few cases of dumping 
Avithin the riieaninp of the definition.
•What our producers require is a 
form of protection against the Ameri­
can product in heavy crop years Avhen, 
due to  a surplus crop on .the American 
markets, the prices in the American 
rriarkets have reached a very low level 
below a fair value, taking into consid­
eration the cost of .production, and the 
product is ithe;reupon placed on our 
markets not at a lower price but at 
these prices, bringing the price of our 
product doAvn to the same low level. 
In the application of the dumping leg­
islation imports coming in at these 
prices have been considered as dumped 
whereas under the clause they are not 
dumped and therein lies our difficulty.
The dumping; clause as quoted above 
is contained in the Customs Tariff Act 
arid is tkT  basis of the dumping legisla­
tion—it is the only clause which per­
mits of the imposition of dunip duties. 
The definition of dumping as contain­
ed in this clause was not bfoad enough 
to cover our protection requirements in 
years of glut as above stated, a s ’t cov­
ered only; imports sold in our country 
at a less cost than the sale price in the 
country of origin and did not cover 
cases where . prices had alre-jdv been 
loAvered in the country of origin below 
a fair value because of glut conditions 
and Avere then exported to our country 
at those glut prices. Parliament, there­
fore, in 1922 placed in the Customs A ct 
a valuation' clause, noAv Section 43 of 
the Customs Act, which Avas intended 
to provide that the Minister, might in 
the case of natural products fix a fair 
market value-r-irrespectivc of the sale 
price in the country of origin^ under 
glut conditions—below which fair m ar­
ket value goods might not come into 
Canada except subject to the dumping 
duty. The clause reads as folloAVs;—
“If at any time it appears to the sat­
isfaction of the Governor-in-Council, on 
a report from the Minister, tha t natur­
al products of a class or kind produced 
in Canada are being imported into Ca­
nada, either on sale or on consignment, 
under such conditions as prejudicially 
or injuriously affect the interests of 
Canadian producers, the Governor-in- 
Cotincil may; in any case or class of 
cases, authorize the Minister to value 
such goods for duty. notAvithstanding 
any other provisions of this Act, and 
the value so determined shall be held 
to be the fair m arket value thereof”
This fair market value Avas not al- 
Avays a market value at a ll but Avas 
Avhat the Minister might'consider a fair 
value in order to give our producers 
protection. The value so fixed might 
have no relationship whatever to the 
actual selling value at the time of ex­
port in the country of origin. In other 
words, the clause was used as a pro­
tective measure in itself rather than as 
simply defining the Minister’s power 
to fix the market value affer investiga­
tion.
In the ycaas 1926 and 1927 an O rdcr- 
in-Council was in foreg under which 
•the dump duty was appligd in the broad 
(Continued on Page 4)
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B U L O V A
T H E W O R LD'S FIN ES T  TIM EPIEC E
NATIONALLY ADVERTISED. NATIONALLY PRICED.
Retails from $24.50 
to as high as you care to pay for tlic 
DIAMOND SET WRIST WATCHES
Uenutiful ill appearance. Nicely caned. Best coiiHumcr value we 
Icnovv of in watclics, and, above a ll, 'an  excellent timclcccpor.
P E T T I G R E W
JEWELLER & DIAMOND MERCHANT 
Canadian Pacific Railway Time Inspector 
FINE WATCH REPAIRING
Try our Instalment Plan!
$ 2 5 .0 0  CASH and 9 payments of $1 0 .0 0  each for
the new ORTHOPHONIC VlCTROLA
FIVE PAYMENTS of/$2 0 .0 0  each will purchase a solid 
OAK DINING ROOM SUITE.
® month will give the bâ ^y a comfortable 
PERAMBULATOR.
THE NEW PATTERNS IN
NAIRN’S IMPORTED U N O tl^M S
are as attractive as the quality is good.
KELOWNA FURNITURE COMPANY
THE HOUSE OF THE VICTOR RECORD
Phone 33
At Y o u r  S e rv ic e !
GALT—Lump, Egg, Stove. SAUNDERS RIDGE— 
IMPERIALr—Lum^, Stove. Lump and Stove.
DRUMHELLER—Lump WELLINGTON—Lump.
(Midland). CANMORE—Lump and 
PETROLEUM COKE. Briquettes.
A TON OF SATISFACTION W ITH EVERY 2,00(T lbs.
Wm. HAVG (Si SON
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166
THE
Pitmanic Business
(AN  DKANASAN C O LLE G E  FOR 0KANA6AN S TU D EN TS)
Rooms 9 and 1 0 , Hewetson & Mantle Building
(Above Post Office)
Principal: MR. JAMES GRIFFIN, M.P.S.
■ Session Opens
TUESDA Y, SEPT. 4
Classes Now Forming Opportunity is Knocking !
; ’ SUBJECTS :
Shorthand, Typing, Bookkeeping, Business Spelling and 
Commercial Law. We find all Text Books.
TA KE A BUSINESS COURSE 
FOR INFORMATION PHONE 242
F R U I T  L A D D E R S
L IG H T  - ST R O N G  - R IG ID
We believe that with the improvements of this year’s model, 
we have constructed a ladder which has these three re­
quisites in the greatest degree.
50c per loot.
BOX SHOOK SASH & DOORS MILL WOIRK
OUR BOX CUTTINGS 
Make Ideal Summer Fuel.
S. M. SJMPSON, Ltd
Phone 312 P.O. Box 452 45-tfc
CENTRAL EXPERIMENTAL
FARM DAIRY PRODUCTS
More than half a million pounds of 
milk produced by the Central Experi­
mental Farm herd at O ttawa is manu­
factured in the farm dairy. The pro­
ducts made from this milk include but­
ter and four varieties of cheese; Ched- 
•dar, Mcillcur, buttermilk and cream. 
B utter is the principal product, rcach-
iiif,' in the year endinf? March 31st, 1??" 
15,502 ll)s. This product is sold as it 
is made locally. The Cheddar cheese 
made is- principally of the 10 lb. size, for 
which there is a popular demand. T h e  
three other varieties of cheese arc made 
in sufficient quantities to meet a limited 
market demand among those who be­
come acquainted with the merits of 
these products..
In referring to the work of the dairy
BOYSCOUTl 
COLUMN
lot Kelowna Troop | 
Troop First I Self Last I
Edited by "Pioneer'
.Sept. 4tli, 1928.
Order.s for week ending September 
13lli. 1928:
Duties: Orderly Patrol for week. 
Foxes; next for duty, Beavers.
Rallie.s: There will be a business ses­
sion o f  the Court of Honour at, the 
Scout Hall on PViday, the 7th inst., at 
7.30 p.m., for both I’atrol Leaders and 
Seconds. Leadcr,s will be asked to re- 
)Ort as to what Scouts have left or are 
caving their Patrols, and besides the 
election of Patrol Leaders the import­
ant question of ,vvho is to be Troop 
Secretary has to be settled;
That little warrior, Cupid, with his 
bow and arrow, has been creating great 
luivoc amongst tlic ranks of our "Old 
Boys" thus .summer. First of all, form-
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
"Do A Good Turn Daily"
T n i^ '^  married in b o y  SCOUTS BIG A D V EN TU R EJuly last, then, not to be outdone b y '
his younger brother, oiir former P.L.,
A meeting' of the Court of Houom 
Was held at the home of liu- .Seoutmasler 
on Wednesday evening last, the lol 
lowing being in alli’mlanee: I’.Ls. W. 
Alarr alid K. Bond, .Seconds P. Kitciiie 
and H. Me Ivor. T . B .  Harri.son. 
A..S.M, Jiiines C;unpl)t'U and the Seout- 
niaster. ,1 he i'ia)op Secretary was in- 
•strncled to AViste to tlie Vernon '^I'roop 
m regard (o tlie proimsed P. L’s. con- 
iereiice.
'A s flic Troon is shortly to lo«e the 
iJervices, of A.S.M. Campliell, wlio is 
also Troop 'rreasnier. a new Iceeptr of 
tile finances w:is clioseii. in the person 
of Secopd Pete Rilehic of the Ktingar-
DOS.
A Scont and („nl) "camp fire" was 
held in the woods ne.ar the Coiniminity 
Hall On Monday night (Labour Dav) 
Ml honour of A.S.M. James Campl>ell. 
I he attendance was not as large as it 
- p . re. . II T» I might have been, lint a very plea.sant
i?iF T Z lA if  A eJmpIe of
oij the lOth inst. To all of them wc | cross the Dominion, 
wish every hajjpincss possible.
As our Assistant Scoutmaster was 
mairried hero,, wc were able to furnish 
him with a Guard of Honour for the 
occasion'and also presented him with 
a silver tray engraved "Presented to 
A.S.M. Elwyn S. Willifims by the 1st 
Kelowna Boy Scouts on the occasion 
of his marriage, 1st September, 1928."
His loss to us is a very severe one and 
will be hard to replace. He joined the 
W olf Cubs when they were first organ-
THE PRAIRIE 
FRUIT MARKET 
BUllETIN
tic *1131 elu- 1  Current Prices And.Market Condition^
ized here under Cubmastor Gordon in (From  the vvcekly Bulletin issued by J. 
November, 1916, and has been with us A. Grant, Fruit Markets Commissioner, 
ever since. Cub, Second, Sixer, Scout, Calgary).
Second," Patrol Leader, Troop Leader 
and Assistant Scoutmaster, through the 
ranks he came.’ He was a K ing’s Scout 
and also held the Gilt Cross. W e un- 
derstaiid that he plans to make his 
home in California for
rate, and we  ______  ̂ ___ ...
be temporarily only as, while we bear
was presented with the Patlifindcr, 
Marksman and Hcalthvm an’s ,I)adges, 
I all very useful ones to have earned.
I  he S.M. voiced,,the Troo))'s regret 
at the forthcomim: departure of A.S.M. 
Camoliell and on their behalf nresent- 
cd him witli a “ Brownie” Kodak as a 
memento of their esteem. Three cheers 
and a tiger were then ^iven with a will 
by the Troop and Pack.
Refreshment? in aliundancc were then 
served, not the least aopreciated item 
being a sunnlv of ripe watermelons 
brought by P. L. Kenneth Bond.
"The singing of "Q Canada" brought 
to a close, a very .successful camp-fire.
LOOK OVER YOUR
PICKING BAGS & LADDERS
AND LET US KNOW YOUR. REQUIREMENTS
We have good stocks on hand/
KILL THOSE BORERS W ITH PARACIDE
Also, wc have our usual full line of Robin Hood, Purity and 
Spiller’s FLOUR AND CEREALS.
FEED AND POULTRY SUPPLIES. ' HAY
Gasoline and Oils. and Cup Grease
Clean up your walks and driveways with our Weed Killer
KELOWNA GROWERS'EXCHANGE
"THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY"
Store Open Saturday Nights
Phone 29 i FREE CITY DELIVERY
Troop Leader G. B.' Harrison will 
carry out the dutic*; of A.S.M. after the 
departure of A.S.M. Campbell for Vic-
Calgary, Sept. 1st, 1928
The Week In Calgary \
if r ia f r a time at anv I The weather in Calgary has been 1 tofia, where he w ilBattcm l'/he'Provin^ 
certainly hope that it will ^  .Normal School. ... Regular Scout
___ ly only as w h ile  w e  b ea r  Ports from other points indicate that meetings will be re.sumed in October.
no ill will against our good neighbours fallen.^ Frost, late last I A, W. GRAY,
to the South, we do envy them our corn and potato tops m Scoutmaster and A./C.M
' „  J • many places, but has done very little
injury to graingood young Canadians.
AYRSHIRE CATTLE AT
ARMSTRONG FAIR
Splendid Display To Be Made Of 
Famous Scottish Breed
(By J. C. Dun-W aters, F intry) 
Canada is oiir country, the Em pire is 
our home.
There are no people who have had a
. going in lu l l  swing in Al- L s , 5; grapes,. 1; mixed fruit..6; banan-
bprta and Manitoba. In Saskatchewan as, 3; oranges and lemons. 1; oranges, 
the wheat is more than half cut, and M.
some threshing has been done. H ar- .  j
vesters are coming to cities in hundreds j . . .  u • ‘ Ported
and are being transferred to country We have just returned from a .visit
points in special trains. In d ica tio n s  J cities and find that business
point to plenty of labour available* 1® excellent at all points. Iri Saska- 
M clntosh Red apples are announced Jo®” J'oport doing double the
to roll on September 12th and opening h'^smess thjis month that was done in 
prices have been announced. These I W a r e h o u s e s  are clean
aTduous*^ffg;ht to^ c1^*g ^tdThose^tW^ w ell received by the trade. the difficulty is to ^e t ^  with
................  u__ : Some sav that 10 cents less oer crate and m sufficiertt volume to
. 
.  I • 1.  I * " V ^ ' ” tf s s ‘ e « t  I dispatch ̂ in ;to which they were born heirs than the cents less p er emte things cioine
Scots Their crucifixion of 174"; ;<! vi'v h ^ 'g k t have been more popular. O u r  going,
i-rii.r idea is that the M cIntosh will move noticed several W ashington fruitIdly portrayed ... «hf .aPPeaUng h ,e .o p  | ‘dea^;; a , Drives named I salemten. in .he various cities, rn ak iL  a
fort to capture as much of the 
_ _ _ _ _ _ Tossible. T l^  Fruit and Veg-
them arrived in Calgary this week. I Committee of
Some wonderful disolavs are seen in through their a.gents
Flight^of the H eron” ; it is a tale that 
will stir the blood of every, patriot.
The Scot for all time has been twittedwith his a d h e r e n c e  to  flip”H a n i ni p y ,g<
in those dark days to which Brostlr^^o I local stores. Transcendent crab ap- I energetically and 
graphically calls our attention, it was 
the lack of cohesion that led those 
brave people to their Gethsemane. H is­
tory repeats itself and it <!«''ms but yes­
terday that Scotland paid as high a i o j  b......................  -■ ' Standard onions are now on the m ar-
p-e acting just as 
are meeting the pric-
ples are moving a littie better and pric- by American competitors. It
es are up. W ashington pears have*aIso ^iTCPorts from our corr
advanced in price. Five cars of Ital- I respondents, that their principal im- 
ian prunes arrived from W ashington I Portations consist o f  Italian prunes, 
this week; j pears and peaches. Quite a lot of apri-
price’in blood accordmg to her stature I    ri    a r - i n c l u d e d  in the^r mixed cars; 
as any other race in the world and ket looking slighljly immature. T ra d e  >s cold storage stuff, picked green
today her population and her land are j® î H®̂  k̂ ^>̂  competition exists apart from their nice appearance.today her population and her land are 
weighed down by the Cruellest taxation 
which is the aftermath of the war and 
to which her tenant and yeoman farm­
ers contribute their full share.
In Scotland as in Canada the agricul­
tural population is the life blood of the 
country and at the moment, w ith , this 
tie between them, when could they 
grasp a more opportune time than the 
present for the people of the same 
blood in the two countries to help one 
another, remembering once more the 
value of that adherence which should 
play such an imoortant part in their 
united success?
Some of us for the last two years 
have endeavoured to build up around 
the Okanagan fair an edifice of Scottish 
cattle with the hope that \ve will insni-'' 
some of our investors to stimulate the 
demand for foundation stock from Scot­
land rather than see such valuable as­
sistance filter away over the boundary 
and to other foreign lands—such a ges­
ture would not’ only he appreciated by 
Scotland but such sympathy would tend 
to strcligthen the strong and sincere 
links of friendship which'pi’-eadv are so 
much in evidence hetween the two 
countries, '""b at the same time dairy­
men would be improving their stock 
and building with the Old Country 
herders on solid Scottish foundation.
There is not only attractive sentiment 
in this project but good business; for 
sucli exchanges tencl to stimulate an 
already affectionate interest lietwccn 
the two peoples as well as a desire to 
learn more each of the other and their 
agricultural occup,-itions.
Finest Show Of Ayrshires In  B.C.
This year. Septemher 12. at A rm ­
strong. will see the greatest displav of 
•Ayrshire cattle that British Columbia 
has cv'cr shown. The leadin.g breeders 
will he present, consequently any farm­
ers who are desirous of apDrisincr C"-- 
themselves the good qualities which 
pertain to this product of our F.mpire 
will he alilcbo come in contact with not 
only some of the best cattle in Canada 
hut some of the best men. For after all 
have thev not been true to their clan?
I do not think it would he a m isstate­
ment to aver-that practically all the 
niaturc Ayrshire kyc that will he exhib­
ited at .Armstrong fair have cither pap­
ers of record of performance or arc 
descended from kyc that have held this 
honour. So that it will he appreciated 
by all who have a love of country and 
kin that these inmates of our byres 
have played their part in adding lustre 
to the country of their origin.
both in wholesale and retail circles. 
W H O L E S A L E  PR IC ES 
British Columbia—
Strawberries, 24 pints, $3.75 to....$ 4.00 
Blackberries. 24 pints, $2.00 to 2.50 
Plums, Peach, 4-B, crate. No. 1,
$1.25 to ............. .............. ....... 1.50
Peach, 4-B. crate. No. 2, $1.15
to .............................   1.25
Bradshaw, Burbank, B. Dia­
mond, Wickson, 4-B. crate.
No. 1. $1.35 to ......... ...... . 1.50
Damson, 4-B. crate. No. 1 .....  2.00
Peaches. Yellow St. John, box,
No. 1, $1.40 to ...........................  1.50
-Apples. W ealthy, box. Fancy,
$1.85 to ...........................    2.00
W ealthy, box, C ...........    1.75
W ealthy, crates, $1.50 to ...... 1.60
Pears, Bartlett, box. Fancy, $2.50 2.75
Bartlett, box, C., $2.25 to........ . 2.50
Flemish Beauty, box. Fancy .... 2.35
Flemish Beauty, C. ................. 2.10
Crabs. Transcendent, box. Fancy 1.35
W hitney, box, C., $1.10 t o .......  1.25
Cantaloupes, standard, $2.10 to.... 3.00
Tomatoes. Field, lugs. No. 2 1.50
Field. 4-B. crate. No. 2. $1.10 to 1.25
Green, pear box, $1.15 to.......  1.25
Cukes, Field, peach box. 85c to.... 1.00
Potatoes. New. cwt.. $1.75 to.... 1.85
Onions, Bermuda, lb.. Sample,
2y2c t o ..... -.............. :.......... . .03
A'^cllow, lb., standard ....................... 03
Silverskin. peach box ...............  2.25
they have nothing to recommend theni. 
Wc bought sonie.'in Winnipeg and were 
surprised at the want of ■ flavour in 
them.
Winnipeg potato growers blame B.C. 
for reducing their price on 'new  pota­
toes. We would like to reniind them* 
that the low prices on new potatoes 
in \yinnipeg weye^quoted Fom  Minnc- 
ap61is. oh Wisconsin, potatoes.
Medicine Hat.
The weather has been very satisfac­
tory  here durinp; the past^'week. ' Al- 
thouph we have ‘had some slight rains 
at nights this has not interfered with 
harvesting, which is going forward 
now. W e figure that about thirty per. 
cent of ,the grain in this, district is now 
ip stocks. Business in the fruit line is 
good and we anticipate this condition 
for some time yet.
Edmonton
American peaches and prunes are 
now coming in increasing volume and 
quality and condition are good, all be­
ing well graded and very attractive. /
B.C. apples, W ealthy. Gravenstein 
and Duchess, and pears, Bartlett. Flem ­
ish Beauty and Ductless, arc now com­
ing in fair Volume, the quality and pack 
being good. Apples, household pack, 
are coming, in both boxe.s and crates 
and for the most part are of good qual­
ity; a few have been seen that contained 
too many specimens that might almost 
be called, culjs.
B.(Z!,/—peaches are increasing in vol­
ume. AThese are Elberta. St. John, H al­
es Early  and some Carman, v/ith a few 
Others. All so far are of good quality, 
'well graded and ?. good pack.
Cantaloupes are an-iving in volume 
from Oliver and the size and flavour is 
favourably conimented upon. In sharp 
contrast to the above is a shipment 
from the Valley of small, undeveloped 
cantaloupes that retailers are trying to 
scB at 5c each. Some arc less than 
three inches in diameter and with but a 
slight trace of what is commonly called 
, (Coniinued on p.’igo 3.)
f :
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at the Central Farm  Mr. G. B. Roth- 
(vell. Dominion Animal Husbandman, 
in his report for the year ending March 
31st, 1927, available at the Publications 
Branch, Department of Agriculture. 
Ottawa, announces the more intensive 
.study of dairy by-products made pos­
sible by the recently established bacter­
iological laboratory in the dairy build­
ing.
Celery, lb.. 5(^c to
Cabbage, lb., 3c to .......................
'Turnips. Beets and Carrots, lb. 
\'cgctahle Marrow, Squash,
Pumpkin and Citron, 11>............
Corn, (jolden Bantam, dozen. 4Cfc
to ............................................ ......
Green Peppers. 8-lh. box..............
Red Peppers, peach'box .............
Im ported—
Prunes, Italian, box. No. 1, 85c to 
Plums, Diamond, Sugar & T rag­
edy. 4-B. crate. No. 1, $1.40 to 
Peaches. Crawford. Elberta,
Hale’s and Rochester, 4-B.
cratcj No. 1. $1.40 to ..........
Pears. Bartlett, box. Fancy .......
Grapes. Tokay. lugs. No. 1 .......
CanipbclTs- Early. 6’s. No. 1....
W atermelon, Ih. 3c to ....... .........
Melons, Ice Cream, Ib., 4c to .... 
Casahas, Honcydews, lb., 5c to.. 
Onions. Spanish, 40-lh. Choice 
Local—
Radishes and Onions, dozen ...................
Potatoes, New. cwt........................  1.50
l*cttucc. Head, dozen ...................  1.00
Lettuce, Leaf, box .......................  1.25
Cauliflower, dozen .......................  1.50
Corn, Golden Bantam, d o z e n ........... 40
Beans, lb....................................................()3
Ontario Blucherrics. 11s. $ i 7 / t o  d'oo 
Car arrivals. August 25th to Aiigmst 
31st:
B.(:.—Apples, 2; pears. 1; peaches. 2; 
cantaloupes, 1; mixed fruit. 3; mixed 
fruit and vegetables, 28; mixed veget­
ables, 2. '
Importcd—Pruncs. 5; pears, 2; ach-1
.40
Sl'lNDING L IN D Y ’S PH O T O G R A PH  FROM  A M OVING PLA N E
For the first time in h is^ ry  a picture was transmitted from an airplane moving through the air to a station on 
the ground bcloW’ recently at Philadelphia. Upper left: the radio operator who transmitted a photograph of Colonel 
E^mabcrgn from cockpit of plane to a receiving station at the airport. Right, the transmitted picture; and below, 
the photo in process of being received on the ground. *
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Nippon Bazaar
BIG CLEAN UP IN
lADIES’DRESSES
F igu rccr  V<nlcs iiiul Spun  
Silks, .'ill s izes ill th is n in g c;  
rcg. va lu es $.175 ( P O  C | ^  
Si. .$4,.50. Clean u p tP < w * « 7 tJ
CHINA
W e  S p ecia lize  in
23-p i e c e  t e a  s e t s
and offer, besides, very p ret­
ty  dcsig'ns, tile very  best v a ­
lue p ossib le , at $1,95, $2.50, 
$2.95 up to  $18.75.
G lass W ater  S e ts  ......  $1.25
H and painted  ^ " f  A  A  
B erry Set’s .... ^[5 J L o v v  
S tro n g  W h ite  Cups and  
S a u c e r s ; lOc
each
D E L A I N E
COOLIE COATS
N ew  arrivals in gorgeou s  
d esign s, for
quick se llin g  ......
W e have ju st unpiicjced 
som e im ported N o v e lty  
S w eaters in silk , silk  and 
w oo, a „  ^
w o o l; from
LINGERIE
Currie’s F a m o u s L in gerie. 
M arie L o u ise  C orsclettes
B andettes, (jird les, G arters, 
etc., and P E T E R ’S w onder­
ful lock stitch , runproof Silk  
U nd erw ear.
V e sts  .... $1 .00;
B loom ers ........... $ 1 .5 0
27-tfc
ST O C K W E L L ’S  Ltd
PHONE 324 Cor; BERNARD AVE. and ELLIS ST.
O U R  S P E C IA L S
a r e  a l w a y s  p o p u l a r
BEING REAL, GENUINE BARGAINS
One only DINNER SERVICE, 97 pieces, Q  j 
sold on SATURDAY fo r ......to be
OTHER SPECIALS AT BARGAIN PRICES 
Se6 Window Display
40 CENTS PER WEEK
If you are age 25 and can save 40 cents per week until you are age 
55, The Ontario Equitable Life & Accident Insurance Co. will pay 
you $1,000.
For every dollar you deposit, the Company guarantees to pay you 
$1.60. '
If you die before completing your deposits the Company will pay 
your'beneficiary $1,000 IMMEDIATELY.
For particulars at your age' give—
Name  ......................,......................’....... ............... ..................
Address .... ............ 1................................... ............... .......... ...........-
Age ... ..... ......................... ............ -..........- ... .........-............... .....
THE ONTARIO EQUITABLE
* LIFE & ACCIDENT INSURANCE^ CO.
Waterloo, Ontario
G. F.> ELLIOTT, Gen. Agent, Kelowna.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
5 0 .  7 W I 5  I S
//
O |92A,'t>y King pMt'Mtet SytuL - la 
Cre«r right* r«wrwu
The cost of repairing flood damage 
from Penticton Creek and providing a- 
gainst future high water destruction 
from this source, will be $142,220. ac­
cording to a report made to the Pentic­
ton Municipal Council last week hy 
Engineer F. H. Latimer. Two mem­
bers of the 
to Victoria 
government 
By-Law wi 
sion to the 
ing subject 
ermuent in
-I
>■ v' ^
''' ^
F IR S T  PH O T O  O F V ESU V IU S IN ER U PTIO N
RUTLAND
Another baby girl has arrived at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. Gray,
School re-opened on Tuesday with 
a capacity attendance of pupiKs. Every 
room will he filled to its utmost when 
all the pupils, who are Inisy helping 
their parents and others in picUing re­
turn. .
Miss F. Olsen, of Cassidy, Vancou­
ver Island, is talcing charge of Division
II I  in place of Miss L. E. Kenney, who 
is teuciiiug in Kelowna.
♦ * •
Mrs. J. VV. Anderson and her daugh­
ter Lorna have been spending a few 
weeks on Mr. Anderson's ranch.
Girls, we are informed, are not 
inarr'” "-̂ ' as early as they used to. Still, 
they are marrying more often.—Punch.
Tliis striking picture of Mount Vesuvius “blowing o ff steam and molten lava recently was obtained at the im­
minent risk of his neck by an intrepid stafT canicraniau of M-G-M News. Thpusands of dollars in damage was caus­
ed by the tide of molten lava and hundreds of peasants’ homes clustered on the sides of the volcano were destroyed by 
the .eruption. ’
T H E  P R A IR IE  F R U IT
M ARK ET B u l l e t i n
(Continred from Page 2)
Board of W orks arc to go 
shortly in order to seek 
al assistance. A money 
11 be prepared for submis- 
ratepayers. the amount bc- 
to the attitude of the gov- 
connection with assistance.
flavour. These so-called cantaloupes 
hurt the sale of the hig'h-class stuff and 
will hurt their growers and shippers, 
as we will be surprised if they bring 
the cost of packing and freight.
Car arrivals from August 23rd to 
29th: '
B.C.—Apples, 1; pears, 2; tomatoes 
(canning), 8 ; fruit (mixed). 8 ; fruit and 
vegetables, 14.
Imported—Peaches, Wash., 3; prun­
es, Wash., 7 ; grapes, Cal., 1; n'lelons, 
Cal., 1; fruit (mixed). Wash., 2; orang­
es, Cab. 2; lemons. Cal., 1: bananas, 2.
Saskatoon
W eather has continued to be cool, 
but harvesting is Still getting on fine 
and some threshing has been done. The 
first frost came last Wednesday and 
there has been some frost since, but 
damage has only been slight.
There are lots of Washington prunes, 
peaches and pears now here and some 
cars are being distributed to country 
points. Peaches are now more plenti- 
hil in W ashington and the price has 
dropped, but Bartletis have advanced.
Now that B, C. is starting to ship 
prunes and Freestone peaches, the trade 
will not be importing these varieties 
from novy on and there has been heavy 
booking for mixed cars for city and 
country distribution.
B.C. Duchess are cleaned up at var­
ious prices now, as the quality is deter­
iorating and Wealthies are preferred at 
iiiuch higher prices.
Regina
The weather since isst report has 
been cool with slight frosts ''-—ing the 
night. No very serious frost damage 
was done to the wheat, possibly enough 
to reduce the grade in some cases 
Harvesting is in full swing'. W heat 
cutting should be completed by Sept­
ember 1st.
The market is kept well supplied with 
B.C. produce which is arriving in much 
better condition gienerally than former 
year.s.^althouc'h there is still room for 
considerable -ovement in the lueth 
od of packina': in a lot of ca--- boxes 
and baskets are not well filled, which 
aside from depreciation value due to 
short weight, do not arrive in as good 
condition as df they were properly 
packed. .
Car arrivals from August 23rd to 
August 29th, inclusive:
Ontario—Plums, 1.
B.C.—Apples. 2; fruit and vegetables. 
5; mixed fruit. 7.
Imported—Grapes, 1: peaches. 2; or­
anges, 3; bananas, 3; f)runes, 5; mixed 
fruit,5.
, Winnipeg
During the past week business has 
been quiet. B.C. Wealthies have now 
appeared on the market, the quality of 
which is well spoken of by the trade. 
Crab apples are moving very slowly. 
B.C. cantaloupes are mcetinf’- with fair 
dematid. There is still a shortage of 
peaches on this market. Two and o” '’ - 
lialf cars of Washington peaches arriv­
ed today and are practically all sold.
A car of Ontario tomatoes arrived 
on .'\ugust 28th and were of good stock 
and m et with ready sale, and 1 under­
stand that there are several cars rolling, 
also several cars of plums.
W H O L E S A L E  PRICES 
I'or stock of good merchantable (piality 
and condition.
Ontario—
Blueberries. 11-qt. basket ...........$ 2.50
Plums. Burbank, 6-qt. basket, un­
graded ......................................... .45
Tomatoes, Field. 11-qt. basket.
No. 1 ..........................................
Manitoba—
Potatoes, New, cwt., $1.25 to....
British Columbia—
Plums, Burbank, Bradshaw, 4-B.
crate. No. 1 ................... .......
Burl)ank. Bradshaw, 4-B. crate
No. 2 ....................................... 1.25
Greengage, 4-B. crate. No. 1........ 2.00
Cantaloupes, Salmon Flesh. 18-
23's. No. 1......... .t....................  4.00
Salmon Flesh, 27-36’s, No. 1.... 4.50
Pc irs, Bartlett, box. F-mcy. $2.75 3.00 
•Apples, Wcaltliy, box. F.ancy .... 2.50
Wealthy, box. C................. '.......  2.25
Duchess, box. C.......................... 2.00
Duchess, box. H ousehold......... 1.75
W ealthy. King & Wolf River,
box, Ilouschold ..................... 2.00
Crali apples. Transcendent, box,
I'ancy :........   1.00
Celery, 50-lb. crate .......................  3.50
Im ported—
.Apricots, Moorpark, 4-B. crate.
W.'isli.............................   1.00
Prunes, Italian, box, W ash..........' 1.00
Peaches, Elberta, box, Wash.,
.$1.65 to ................................. .......  , 1.7S
Pears, Bartletc, box. J$x. Fey.,
Cal., $3.50 to .......................  3.75
Bartlett, box. Fey., and Ex.
Fey., Wash., -$3.00 to ............ 3.25
Clapp’s Favourite, box, Fey.,
W ash........ .................................  2.75
Onions,.. Yellow,., cwt.,.. Sample
Wash. .......      3.25
Car rccctnts from August 23rc(̂  to 
Auglust 29th, inclusive. '
Ontario—Plums, 1; potatoes, 2. _ 
British Columbia—AppRs, 10; mixed 
fruit, 3; cantaloupes, 1; pears, 1; crab- 
apples, 1; plums, 1. , .
•' Imported—Grapes, 3; pears, 5; or­
anges, 4; bananas, 9; Italian prunes, 6;
Preaching each Sunday at 11 a.m. and 
7.30 p.m.
Sunday School at 10 a.m.
Prayer Meeting, Wednesday, at 8 
p.m. Rev. J. J. Walker, Pastor.
SA LV A TIO N  ARMY—Sunday, II 
a.m.. Holiness Meeting. 2.30 p.m., 
Sunday School. 7.30 p.m., Salvation 
Meeting. Public Meeting, Thursdays. 
8 p.m.
Sunday School, 10 a.m.; 
day, Testimony Meeting, 8 p.m. Read- 
mixed fruit, 3; -melons, 3; peaches, 2;̂  jng fooni open Wed. and Sat. after-
lemons, 1; apricots, 1.
Vancouver
Good weather has prevailed again the 
past week. W ealthy apples are now in 
froiii the Okanagan. There are also 
some of this variety of excellent quality 
from Vancouver Island on the market 
which sell at a lower figure, as may be 
noted in the price list. A^ancouver Is­
land Gravensteins are also in.
Transcendent crab apples move out 
very slowly, the demand for this var­
iety being always poor.
Heavy arrivals of imported peaches, 
some of which were in a ripe condition, 
have forced the price down considerab­
ly, from that obtained a week ago. Ap­
ricots are also down to clean up.
Local tomatoes are now on the mar­
ket in quantity and sell at 2j/^c per I’d. 
The dry belt product is reduced in price 
to meet this competition.
' W H O L E S A L E  PR O D U C E 
Apples. Winesap, Gravenstein,
Wash. ........ ........ ..................... $ 2.2d
V. I. Gravenstein, choice .......  L75
V. I. Gravenstein, Household 1.40
V. I. W ealthy, F a n c y ..............   1.60
V. I. W ealthy, H ousehold .......  L25
Kings. O k.,> Household ............ l.SO
Wealthy, Ok., Fancy .............  1.85
W ealthy, Household ■.....    1.60
Transcendent Crabs .....................  1.25
Pears, Bartlett, W enatchee .......  2.75
C H R IST IA N  SC IE N C E SO C IE T Y  
—Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, 
opposite Palace Hotel. This Society is 
a branch of The Mother Church, the 
First, Church of , Christ Scientist, Bos­
ton, Mass. Services: Sunday, 11 a.m.;
first Wednes-
noons, 3-5 p.m.
G U ILD  O F  H E A L T H .—Weekly 
Scripture Study for all interested in the 
subject of Spfiritual Healing.
Subject for meditation: .“The Grace 
of Our Lord Jesus Christ.”
Sept; 6th. S. John, ch. 1„ vs. 15-18.
Sept. 7th. S. John, ch. 15, vs. 1-16.
Sept. 6th;' Isaiah, ch. 53.
Sept. 9th. Col., ch. 3, vs. 1-17.
Sept. 10th. Gal., ch. S„ vs. 22-end.
Sept. 11th. Gal.„,;Ch. 5, vs. I 872I, .
Sept. 12th. Heb. ch.  ̂6, vs.1-12.
The grace, the free favour, of our 
Lord Jesus Christ towards man was 
shown when he, through the Incarna 
tion, grafted the divine nature on to 
the human, which was akin to it. 
Though the thorns of our old nature 
killed Him, yet the work was accoth- 
plished. Hencefortl} we have to mortify 
the old wild nature and send all our 
strength through the new Divine graft, 
showing ourselves as hew creatures in- 
Christ Jesus. Should we continue to 
throw up suckers: of the old nature, our 
new possibilities will weaken, and can 
even fade and die.
Py p e t ^ r m a f t c e  IPI m  a-ll the
bosk he^ies which esfabl ished 
M>L3 ughlin«uick leadership
A RADICALLY now and individual conception of tlio  ̂nioilona (oilxmioliiilo—a Bweepina; improvement ovea* all 
sliUMSards of performance, appraranco and com- 
fort—yet a otriet adherence to those fundamental features 
which make llldLauBhlin-Buick the most reliablo cor in 
the world • •
Sodh,.in brief, is the* story of this epochal new McLanefaliu- 
Boidk.
Now Mastcrplcco Bodies by Fisher— the most fashionable 
'^ c r Imilli—introduco an entirely new ideal of dasliiuR, dar­
ing debonair beauty. New adju.stahlo front scatŝ  and extra 
wide rear scats provide unc<iuallcd driving-nnd-ridiug com­
fort. Vital engine devclopmonto impart resources of power, 
speed, acceleration and flexibility unapproached by any 
other car in the world. ' i
And yet the basic principlo-^tho soul of McLaughlln-Buick, 
•—ds unchanged., Its world-famous, triple-scaled, vnlvc-ln- 
head chgino—sealed chassis—torque tube drive—and other 
proved advantages nil remain as a lasting guarantee of 
dependability. '
New beauty—-new luxury—now performance—advance- 
ments equalled by no other Car—plus all of the great basic , 
features which won you to McLaughlin-Bnick in the past!
That is the offering of the great now 1929 McLaughlin- 
Bnick. That is the offering which makes it the supreme ciur 
of, to -day  1 . , 1  M-1-9-20C
Tb* GJXulXl. D eterred Payment Plan offer$ many adrantaget to  bu jert 
of MeLaughlm~Btuck ears.
’e I I '
III
Bernard Ave., Phones;
GARAGE
Whenr Better Automobiles Are Bnilt-
207 & 92, K elow n a
-McLanghlin-Buick Will Build Them
(Continued on Page 7)
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. M IC H A E L  & A L L  ANGELS, 
Cor, Richter St. and Sutherland Ave. 
14th Sunday after Trinity.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.
9.45 a.m., Soldiers of the Cross.
11 a.m., Matins, Sermon and Holy 
Communion.
2.30 p.m., Sunday School.
7.30 p.m.—Evensong and Sermon.V * *
Sept. 8th. Feast of the Nativity, B.V. 
M., 8 a.m., Holy Communion.
EA ST K E L O W N A  (Anglican).— 
Sunday, Sopt. 9. Sunday School, 9 a.m.
AUTHORIZED DEALERS FO R
Improved. B ^ d io
TH EN  W ITH . L IM IT E D
THE ELECTRIC SHOP” KELOWNA, B. C.
RU TLA N D  (Anglican).— Sunday, 
Sept. 9th. Evensong, 7.30 p.m.
ST; A N D R E W ’S, OKANAGAN 
M ISSIO N .—Sunday, Sept. 9th. 8 a.m., 
Holy Communion.
V> tv I ^  <
1.00
1.35
T H E  U N IT E D  CH U R C H  OF 
CANADA.—First United, cor. Richtet 
St. and Bernard Ave. Rev. A. K. 
McMinn, B.A., Minister. Mr. Don­
ald Macrae, A.T.C.M., Organist and 
Choirmaster.
11 a.m. Morning Worship, Congre­
gational Rally.
2.30 p.m.. Church School.
7.30 p.m., Evening Worship. Con­
gregational Rally and Song Service.
Whirlwind canvass for finances to 
erect new church school will be carried 
out September 10th to 16th inclusive.
l.SO
K E L O W N A  F IR S T  BAPTIST 
CHURCH.—Rev. A. J. D. Milton. Pas­
tor.
Sunday School and Bible Class al 
10 a.m.
Morning Service at 11.
Evening Service at 7.30,
B E T H E L  R EG U LA R  BA PTIST 
CHURCH, Richter St. Pastor, Mr. G. 
Thornber.
Sunday School and Bible Class al 
10.30 a.m.
7.30 p.m.. Evening Worship. Subject: 
“Our Statement of Faith—The Atone­
ment.”
A cordial invitation is extended to 
all to come and worship with us.
n
Y o u  C a n  R ely o il th e  Service  
Y o u r  W e st in g h o u se  D ealer  
W il l  G ive  Y o u .
Y o u  can buy with confidence from the dealers named above—they have behind them the resources, engin­eering knowledge and experience of Westinghouse— 
the pioneers in Radio,
Westinghouse dealers are selected because of their
ability and facilities to give Westinghouse Radio owners ser­
vice that will allow them to enjoy the full benefits and 
pleasures of the marvellous improved models which 
Westinghouse have perfected.
Buy now—and get the most and best from your 
Westinghouse. Console and Compact Models from ^82.?0 
to ^395.00. The greatest value in Radio to-day.
C a n a d i a n  W e s t i n g h o u s e  C o .  L i m i t e d
Head Office; HAMILTON — CANADA
Batlerylna Conaoi D» Luxe 
$i95.00 Complete
Halifax
Winnipeg
Branches and Repair Shops 
MontVcnl Toronto
EdmontonCalgary
Fort William 
Vancouver
F R E E  M E T H O D IS T  C H U R C H .- 
Richtcr Street, North.
BATTERYLESS. BATTERY OPERATED AND THE FULL LINE OF RADIOLA MODELS
'leacrex;
WHEN YOU BUY A WESTINGHOUSE YOU OWN THE WORLD’S MOST ADVANCED RADIO:
' ' ' i C
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DR. J. W. N. SHEPHERD
D E N T IS T
Cor, Pendozl B t & Lawrence Ave.
M B S . A .  J ;  P R I T C H A R D
L.K.A.M,, A.R.C.M.
.Silver Medalist (London, England) 
Teacher of Pianoforte and Theory. 
Studio: Corner of Richter St. and 
Harvey Ave, Phono 517-L3; P .0 .294
, MISS NOEL SMITH
A.L.C.M,
Teacher of Violin, Piano, Theory 
a n d  Harmony. Pupils prepared for 
London College
Studio: Abbott St. Phone 17p'R2
4o-*yp
r n E  K ELO W N A  C O U R IER
A N D
O k a n o g a n  O r c l i a r d l s t .
Owned and Edited by 
G. C. U 0.4E
masTnexrrarnar
.SU im C R Il'T IO N  R A TES  
(Strictly ill Advance)
I To any nddrcfiit in tlio Brltlali Empire, $2.50 
ncr year. . To the United States and other 
torciga, countries, $0.00 per year. ,
H I E  K E I O W N A  P I D M B I N O  
a n d  S H E E T  M E T A l  W O R K S
w .  G . S C O T T ,  P r o p r ie to r
’Phonca: Bus. 164 Rea. 91
P.O, B ox22
BREAD !
Wo could not get along without it. 
I t’s the old "Standby.” Wliy? Be­
cause it if) all substancii and nour- 
iahmeut. Because it satisfiea when 
other foods do not. O urs has a real 
bread flavor and a good substantial 
slice.
CA LL U P  YOUR G RO CER. H E  
HAS IT .
S u t h e r l a n d ' s
B a k e r y
Tile C O U R IER  does not ncccBsariiy endorne 
flic sciitiniciito of any contributed article.
To ciiHurc acceptance, ail nmnuncrint aliould be 
icgihly written on one nidc oi tlic paper 
only. Typewritten copy In preferred.
Amateur poetry ia not publinbcd.
Lettera to the editor wilt not bo accepted for 
publication over a "nom do pIumo” ;'tlio writ
cr'a correct name muat bp appended.
I Contributed matter received after Tueaday night 
will not bo published until the following woeh.
A D V E R T IS IN G  R A TES  
Contract advertisers will ploaao note that their 
contract calls for delivery of all changes of 
advertisement to The Courier Office by Mon­
day night. This rule is in the mutual inter- 
estfl of patrona and publisher, to avoid con- 
geation on Wednesuay and Thursday and 
conacqu<!nt night work, and to facilitate pub- 
llcotion of The Courier oti time. Changes of 
contract advertlsaments will be accepted on 
Tueaday as s an accommodation to an advon< 
tlacr confronted with an emeigoncy, but on 
no account on Wednesday for tlio following 
day’s loailc.
Tranaient and Contract Advdrtlsementa—^Rates 
quoted on npj^ilication
F. W . GROVES
M . C a ll ,  Hoc. C . E .
Con.altlng, Civil ond 
Engineer, B, C, Land Surveyor
B u r v e v a s i u d  H o p o i T a  o i l  I r r i g a t i o n  W o r k a  
A p p l i c a t i o n s  l o r  V V a t e r  I . l c o i i a o a
K ELO W N A . B.C.
K N O W L E S
FORNDVELTIES
N E W  GOODS arriving each 
day, and some delightful novel­
ties among them.
JOSEPH ROSSI.
C O N T R A C T O R
 ̂ Plastering and Masonry 
Office: - D, Chapman Barn
'Phone 298
Bead Bags, Mesh Bags, Leath­
er Bags and Purses. Dinkic 
Fountain Pens, in a beautiful line 
of colors with ribbon to match if 
desired. Vanities in all styles and 
prices. Beads in colors to m*ttch 
the dresses, and g wonderful line 
of PEA R LS, from a dollar a 
string upwards. R IN G S in ster­
ling, with colored stones, from a 
dollar upwards.
D IA M O N D  K IN G S in white 
gold[ settings, from $25.00. Signet 
Rings, all prices.
ALRERT WHIFFIN
B U I L D I N G  C O N T R A C T O R  
House Repairs, Etc, Cabinet Maker 
Organ and Piano W ork 
Phonk 506-L4 P.O . Box 85, |
Come and sec the new special 
watches, from $7.50 upwards. 
Bracelets for watches in all styles
Legal and Municipal Advertising— Flrot inser- 
tion, 16 cents per line, each subsequent inscr-
. tIon, 10 cents per lino.
Classified Advertisements— Such ns For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., ugder the heading 
“ Want Ads." First insertion, 16 cents per 
line; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, 10 cents per line. Minimum charge 
jicr week, J)0 cents. Count five words to 
line.
Each initial and groups of not more than five 
figures counts as a word.
If so. desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, ond forwarded to their private ad 
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add 10 cents to cover postage or 
filing.
TH U R SD A Y , S E P T E M B E R  6, 1928
D U M P D U TY  ON
IM P O R T E D  PR O D U C E
(Continued from  Page 1)
V ERN O N  G R A N ITE & 
M ARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Ciit Stone Contract­
ors, Mo;;uments, Tombstones and 
General Cemetery W ork 
Designs and Prices may be ob­
tained from R, Minns, Local Agent
T H E  JE W E L L E R
K E L O W N A  R E A I T Y  C O M P A N Y
J. C. CLARKE, Manager 
Orchard Holdings a specialty.
Office: Room 6, Leckie Building, j 
Phones: Office, 488; Res. 392-R
O. K. S A D D L E R Y  
& SHOE REPAIR
New and Secondhand Harness. 
W ork Gloves, etc. Quick service and 
attention given personally to  work. 
T . G. H A R D IN G  - E L L IS  ST.
J . F. ROBERTS
Bees and Beekeepers’ Supplies
Phone 278-R4
Tiiey Keep Out The Smallest Mouse
The smaller mice are just as destructive 
to fruit trees, but they fail to get 
through
PE D L A R 'S
TR E E  PR O TECTO R S
Made of metal lath with a 3 /8  inch mesh 
— too small for the tiniest mouse to 
s(|ueeze through. The Protector is sim­
ply pressed into the ground-and your 
trees are safe from rodents during the 
winter months. Write for particulars 
and prices to •
T H E  PE D L A R  P E O P L E  LTD.
860 Beach Ave. - -i Vancouver
Stocked and Sold by 
Wm. Haug & Son, - Kelowna 
'Phone 66 P.O. Box 166
22-tfc SO U T H  EA ST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
PIANO TUNING
G E T  Y O U R F A L L  T U N IN G
d o n e  n o w
CHARLES QUINN
Mason & Risch. Phone 103
4-2c
SO U TH  EAST K E L O W N A  
IR R IG A T IO N  D IS T R IC T
N O T I C E
T E N D E R S  will be received by the 
undersigned for uncovering, scraping 
and painting about 1,130 lin. ft. (more 
or less) of the ot^tside of the Steel 
Syphon across Canyon Creek. Paint 
will be supplied. The wdiole of the 
work to be completed in 40 days after 
signing tl^e contract.
Specifications can be seen Jj.t the Dis­
trict (Dffice, Casorso Block, Kelowna, 
B. C.
All tenders must be in by the 10th 
September. 1928.
The lowest or any tender not neces­
sarily accepted.
H A R R Y © . EV ERA R D , 
Secretary of the Trustees. 
28th August, 1928. 3-2c
All persons owning or occupying 
land within the territorial limits of the 
South East Kelowna Irrigation District 
desiring water for new acreage, or ad­
ditions, or alterations to the distribut­
ing system by which they are at present 
supplied, arc requested to notify the 
vSccretary on or before the 10th day 
of September, 1928.
H A RRY  B. EV ERA RD .
Secretary of the Trustees.
‘PO U N D  D IS T R IC T  A CT”
N O T IC E  O F SALE
Notice is hereby given tha't I will, at
2 p.in., on 10th September. 1928, sell
Kelowna. B.C., • 
20th .‘\ugust. 1928. 2-3c.
A HA ZA RD O US C A LLIN G
at Public Auction at the pound kept by 
me at Okanagan Mission, B..C.j the fol­
lowing impounded animals, namely:— 
 ̂ :ne sorrel mare pony, white stripe on 
ace, branded 44 right hip and indistinct 
brand left shoulder; oue brown marc 
i)randcd G right shoulder.
Dated. 1st September. 1928.
F. T H O R N E L O E .
t-lc  Poundkeeper.
In a rural town, the make-up man on 
the newspaper got his lines of type 
mixed up, so- that the advertisement of 
the water department for a bill collector 
and a local news item appeared to be 
one .and the same thing. The advertise­
ment read as follows:
• “ Bill collector wanted at the water 
department. Must he ambitious and 
willing. Inquire Thom as Kattcrty,
s u p e r in te n d e n t .
of the frunily urc respect-
fully invited to  attend."—W ater W orks 
Engineering.
I t  takes two to make a bathing suit 
immodest—one to wear it and one to 
look at it.
THE PINE LUMRER GO.
in YARD of
S T O C K W E L L 'S  L IM IT E D  
Bernard Ave. Phone 324
O F F E R  F O R  SA LE
R O lQ it  LU M B E R
1x6. 2x6. 2x8. 2x10, 4.x4. 6x6, 
12x12
$ 2 0 .0 0  t h o u s a n d
4-Ip
way which this valuation clause was 
intended to permit. This year the De­
partment of Justice ruled for reasons 
which will be explained later that the 
provisions of the dumping clause, as 
contained in the Customs Tariff Act, 
and of the valuation clause, as contain­
ed in the. Customs Act, did not permit 
of this broad interpretation—that.-while 
tl^e dumping clause was still good to 
provide against dumping in the narrow 
sense^ the Minister had no poiwer under 
the valuation clause to deal w ith  dump­
ing in the broader sense.
Efforts have been made in the past 
to obtain legislation sufficient to give 
the necessary protection, and in the 
year 1921 a proviso was" added to Sec­
tion 40 of the Customs Act through 
which an endeavour was made to guard 
against conditions of glut on foreign 
markets by enacting that the value for 
duty should in no case be less than the 
actual cost of production of similar 
goods at date of shipment direct to  Ca­
nada, plus a reasonable profit and that 
the Minister of Excise and Customs 
should be the sole judge of what 
should constitute a reasonable profit. It 
has been stated that this proviso was 
used in the year 1921 to render the 
dumping duty c lause 'in  the Customs 
Tariff Act applicable to the case of 
na tu ra l or perishable products. W hile 
there was a m arketing of surplus pro­
ducts on our markets at a price less' 
than the price of production, there was 
really little “dumping” within the mean­
ing of Section 6 of the Customs Tariff 
Act. If this proviso was so used at 
that time, it is submitted that it was 
iniproperly used and such use of the 
same could not be justified.
Th^ Depiartment of Justice is now 
quoted as having given an opinion that 
the m anner in which the valuation 
clause (Section 43 of the Customs Act) 
has been used is illegal in two respects, 
firstly, in that the value fixed by the 
Minister \yas an artificial value and for 
the purposes of protection rather than 
as a value according to the facts. 
W eight is lent to this contention inas­
much as there is nothing to  link up the 
valuation clause in the Customs Act 
with the dumping clause in the Cus­
toms Tariff Act. and therefore fair m ar­
ket value as contained in the dumping 
clause must be real fair market value} 
and not the artificial fair market value 
which the Minister may set as under 
the Customs Act. Secondly, in that 
the provisions of Section 35 of the 
Customs Act provide that fair market 
values shall be the values for duty in 
cases when an ad valorem duty is im­
posed and therefore when a specific 
duty (as in the case of apples) is im­
posed, the value for duty could not be 
the fair market value under Section 43 
of the same act.
It will be noted that the dumping 
clause as contained in the Customs T ar­
iff Act is a law which is in force at all 
times. It is necessary under it to prove 
only that there has been dumping with­
in the meaning of that clause. No ob­
jection can be taken to this clause so 
far as it goes, although proof of .^uch 
dumping might be difficult to find 
Complaint is twofold, firstly, that this 
clause does not go far enough and does 
not take into cognizance the gluCdum- 
ping which injures our fruit producers, 
an^, secondly', that the provision in the 
Customs Act which was intended to 
give us our remedy is from the stand­
point of law insufficient to give us that 
remedy and, in any event, is an inef­
fectual atteinpt to stretch’ the dumping 
lirovisions which were intended to ap­
ply only to manufactured articles so as 
to cover natural products as well. ' 
The second ground of complaint in­
stances that which has been the cause 
of the greatest difficulty in tire admin­
istration of the dump duties. The ori­
ginal dumping clause, as enacted in 
1904 and as contained in the Customs 
Tariff Act of 1907, was ncvcnintcndcd 
to apply to natural products and it was 
.not framed with that end in view. 
When the clause was introduced in 
,1904. the Hon. W. S. Fielding made it 
quite clear that what he had in mind 
and only what he had in mind was a 
dumping of manufactured articles in 
respect of which dumping in the nar­
row sense of the term had occurred and 
was feared for the future. Sir Wilfrid 
Lauricr. speaking of the dumping clause 
in Toronto in 1907, is quoted to the
CANADIAN LEGION
OI Tlio
B R IT IS H E M P IR E  SE R V IC E  
LEA G U E
Comrades arc reminded that the first 
of the Mcric.s of autunm .smoker.s will he 
held in the (jlub Rooms on Saturday, 
.September 8th,'w hen a good proj^rain- 
mc of vocal ami instrumcqtal music will 
be rendered. Between the musical mini 
bers a competition will be held, with 
prizes of ten dressed ducks.
All members arc cordially invited to 
be present and to bring a friend, so an 
to promote the succes.s of the evening.
same effect. If anything more were 
needed, tlic-am endnicut to Scctioif 40 
supports this view. This is the amend­
ment which referred to "value for duty 
of new or unused goods-” It would 
have been far clearer hnyl the words "or
LO CA L FIN A N C IA L.
C O N C ER N  P R O S P E R S
Buaincss’Of Okanagan L o aa  & Invest-1 
ihcnt T ru st Company Sliowa 
'G eneral Improvement
The niiietecuth anniial general meet­
ing of the Okanagan Loan & Invest­
ment Trust Company was held on 
W ednesday morning, at 10 o’clockj* in 
the Company’s building. A large 
harinumber of s eholders were prcsLuit, 
who evinced keen interest in the afuii
of the Company.
The report of the Chairman, Mayor 
D. W. Sutherland, showed general im- 
provcmeiit in the business of the Com­
pany during the past financial year, 
while the Manager, Mr. O, St. P. Ait- 
kens, reported that the profits earned 
had been the largest since 1921 ahd 
that general business luul increased 
considerably.' He stated that the inter­
est in arrears on current loans was c- 
qual to only .65 of one per cent, which
perishable products” been added to the |« P«obab y as good a showmg as ca 
words "new or unused goods.” As has »iadc by any niortgagc compairy n 
been stated, this amendment was iu | Canada. He_ also emphasized, that the
1921 implied to cover perishable pro- public were showing increased
ducts. As usually happens when an  m the Company and were i
attempt is made to apply statutory pro - Pl’icmg more and more business m its 
visions, enacted to apply to p a rticu la r hands, , .
commodities or to a particular set of 1 he balance sliect showed the paid 
to other commodities hPT’iPital of the Company Jo bg $403,-circumstances, to other commodities . ' itch/vna 76 ...wi
and to othet circumstances as has been OhO, with total assets $506,788.76 and 
done in the case of the dumping clause uK«»cy accounts no guaranteed $165,- 
contained in the Customs Tariff A ct, 918.42, as compared with 1927, when 
we have come to grief,
T h e  considerations which affect man- Kcucy accounts, $142,246.91, 
ufactufed and natural products .arc I 1 he following were clCca>d Directors 
widely different. The manufactured nro- for the ensuing year; D r. oeP -,
duct can be controlled—we have little |3oyce, Messrs. D .'Lloyd-Jonc8, j .  R. 
or no control over the amount of our BcMc, A. ^J. Corner and O. bt. 1. 
fruit production. Our product cannot Aitkcns. At a subsequent mc.etmg^of 
be held over—it is perishable. Climatic the, . Board, D r Boyce was elected 
conditions affect us. Many natural Chairman and Mr. J. R. Beale, Vicc-
causes affect us which do not affect the Chairman. . . .  ,
manufacturer. For all the.se reasons, if . It is very gratifying and creditable to 
we lire to have legislation which will the district that this Company, the larg- 
bc effective to meet our particular pro- est and one of the oldest financial in- 
blcm, it would be well for us to endcU- stitutions m the Interior of British Col- 
vour to have a clearly defined line umbia, should be able to continue the |
drawn between the dumping provisions payment of dividends at the rate of
in respect of manufactured articles and six per cent. It cam es on the business 
the dumping (so called) provisions in of investment banking in all its branch- j 
respect of our natural products. es, handles insurance and real estate
Other difficulties yvhich have arisen | and acts as trustee and executor, 
in connection with the dumping legis- ; -
lation have arisen because of misappli- these provisions would always be the
cation/of the clause. The provision has subject of attack and criticism in Par- 
been put into force at times when our liament as being an attem pt by patching 
producers were unable to , supply the to obtain a result which we would not 
commodity in respect of which the duty openly ask for. W e may endeavour as 
was applied or were only able to sup- I Parliament endeavoured in 1921 to base 
ply a sm all.proportion of the demand, an amendment to the dumping proyis- 
Further, it should not be expected that ion on the fair market value which 
a hothouse product will be given glut would take into account the cost of pro­
protection as against a field product of duction in the  United States. I t  is 
a similar kind. W e have attemptied fo hard to understand just how the cost 
obtain the benefit of glut protection for of production in the , United States 
products in respect of which we have should have much bearing on our own 
little or .no case for such protection, problem. I t  would seem to be the bet- 
while w e  might have in respect of such ter way to wipe the slate clean and 
products some claim to straight tariff start again, endeavouring to obtain dir- 
protection. The m arketing of our m ain jectly  what we want and w hat we can 
crop—that of apples—is in real danger justify on the grounds of good law and 
only in years of glut south of the line, good practice.
O ther products such as prunes may, Getting down to the root of the mat 
jecause they are in danger always, I ter, our endeavour in all our protective 
need protection but such protection measures is to obtaini for the producer 
should be by way of straight tariff pro- a fair return for his labour and his in- 
tection and not by way of, glut protec-j vestment. I t  is submitted that a dump- 
tion. In view of the comparatively ing provision for perishable products 
small quantity of peaches produced by j founded on costs of production in Can- 
us, while it may be argued tha t for the ada might meet our case. The cost of 
sake of the development of tha t branch J production would Have to be a fair 
of the industry they need protection, I cost of production, making allowance 
we cannot justifiably claim the benefit Lon the one side for natural handicaps 
of glut protection for them. Dump or such as climate and season and on the 
glut protection is emergency protection other side for the. fact that our systems 
to meet particular cases. W e should of production and m arketing are not 
not expect to have it applied as an ev-j developed as they should be. To the 
eryday part of our tariff system. I cost of production as so determined
Throughout the country, in the press should be added a fair return to the 
and in Jhe House of Commons, the case j producer for his labour and his invest- 
for the producers has in some instances ment. These values as dumping values 
■ been overstated. I t has been alleged I might be fixed yearly by the Minister, 
that our need is to protect our goods In fixing the first value careful investi- 
against the inroads of American pro- gation would have to be made but 
ducts placed on our markets at. prices thereafter there would be little varia- 
less than that at which such products tion. Products coming into Canada at 
are being sold in the conjitry of origin Jess than the minimum value so fixed 
when such is not the case. The extent would be subject to  dumping duty. In 
of such inroads has been exaggerated, this way we would be accomplishing 
Under the best conditions it is diffi- directly what we have in the past at- 
cult to properly place before a consum- tempted to "accomplish by indirection, 
ing public—a large part of which is I t  would seem th a t such a proposal 
thoroughly imbued with free trade ideas could be supported on legal, practical 
—and their representatives in Parlia- and economic grounds.
• ment a problem which is so complex as The foregoing is advanced purely and 
that which arises in respect of glut pro- simply .as a subject for discussion. I t 
tection. All the things last mentioned has at least the merit of being logical, 
make the task even more difficult and No matter what our remedy may be, 
have provided for those opposing our it is clear that we must approach the 
efforts material to use against us. Our problem directly and with all our cards 
claim should be ifounded on sound pre- on the table. W e have suffered through 
mises and supported by reasonable ar- the over-statem ent of our case—through 
guments. We must be prepared to ar- an attempt, it might almost be said, to 
gue that it is for the welfare of the obtain for us by roundabout methods 
whole of Canada that our requests be that which wc feared we could not ob- 
acceded to. The interests of the con- tain by direct legislation and through 
sumer as well as the interests of the misapplication of the protective provis- 
produccr must be borne in mind at all ions of the clause, •
times. Any attem pt to impose any form We have a good case, a case which 
of protection without regard to the in- can stand of itself and can be suppor- 
tercsts of the consumer will fall of its ted by cogent argument. W e should 
own weight. W e must be careful to see that it is placed before the people 
remember the criticism that has been of Canada openly, without exaggeration 
levelled at our dump provisions—that and fairly so that because of its very 
they are distributors’ measures and not I reason its success may be assured 
producers' measures. Our distributors I T. G. N O RRIS,
should therefore see that the spread be- I On behalf of the British Columbia 
tween producer and consumer is fair, j Growers’ and Shippers’ Federation. 
Our producers cannot expect the con-1 Kelowna, B. C., 4th Sept,, 1928.
Sliming public to pay for additional 
costs due to inefficient methods of pro­
duction and marketing. Criticism has 
cd oil this ground i8 always difficult 
argument to meet
On the other hand, we are entitled 
to special consideration because of the 
fact that the American fruit is the pro­
duct of an older culture than ours; con-
IN T E R N A L  M ED IC A T IO N
U SE L E SS FO R  PA R A SIT E S
External Treatm ent Only Sure Means 
O f Dealing W ith Poultry Pests
(Experimental Farms Note)
The poultrymcn of Canada-spend 
ditions of labour and conditions of cli-1 niany hundreds of dollars annually in 
mate render our problems more diffi- purchasing chemicals and patient med- 
cult. We may logically ask that we. ici„e.s, which when administered intcr- 
who arc prepared to give year in and „aHy. arc guaranteed to rid tlieir flocks 
year out service by way of supply of of mites, lice, ticks, and other external 
our commodity, be protected against I parasites.
foreign competitors who give service Attention is being drawn, in this coii- 
by way of supply only in the abnormal ncction. to U.S. Department of Agri- 
years of glut on their home markets, culture Technical bulletin No. 60, which 
We arc entitled to a.sk that the consum- embodies a very exhaustive treatineiit 
ing public of our own Dominion give of the subject of the use of internal 
us reasonable opportunity through in- nicdicincs in the control of parasites, 
creased prosperity to ourselves to in- This bulletin, by D. C. Parmaii, W. S. 
crease the prosperity of the Dominion Abbott. J. J. Culvct and W. M. David- 
at large. j j^on. is a record of controlled experi-
It l. is been shown that the dumping j mental work carried on over a coiv id- 
provisions cannot be applied in a prac-1 crable period and dealing with a large 
tical way to give us the protection j number of liirds and great variety of 
which we need. W hat then is the alter- I medicines. The findings arc briefly as 
native? We may endeavour by some j follows:
amendment to the provisions of the I 1. On the vvliolc, there was a loss of 
Customs Act and to the valuation I liodj’ weight with the treated birds as 
clause in that Act, or by linking it to j compared to the controls, 
the provisions of the Customs Tariff! 2. During the tests no imnrovcmcnt 
Act. to bring our dumping practice Ic-1 could I)C noted in acalth or vigour of 
g,ally within the four walls of the Sta-1 the treated hens, nor was any improvc- 
tutes. It would seem, however, that I ment noticeable after the completion of
BOYS’ SWEATERS
Boys' wool [Hillovcr jersey. Medfum 
weight worsted^ plain body, ehcck 
trimmed collar. Colors: grey,
In own, liluc and roSeblush; sizes 
2 2  to 34; K A
at ...................  $1.50 to
Boys’ cotton School Sweaters in tan,
navy and g rey ; sizes 22 95c
to 32; 2 sweaters for
BOYS’ WINDBREAKERS
In the season’s newest shades, and 
made from all Canadian wool ma­
terials. With turned down collar, 
button front and knit- K llll
ted bottom; $2.95 
Boys’ Mackinaw Coats, made from a 
durable 32-oz. cloth, in, the Nor­
folk style; all sizes, $4.95
FREE BALLOONS W ITH EVERY PURCHASE 
BOYS’ AND YOUTHS’ MEDIUM PRICED SUITS,
tailored from quality tweeds on specially, designed models 
for boys’ and youths’ wear. Very serviceable suits' and
a popular price, with long, pants. Sizes 30 $12.50
to 35, at
Boys’ higher grade suits with 2 pains of long 
pants, if desired, a t ........ ..... $18.00 and
Boys’ and Children's Oliver Twist Style 
Suits, which were so popular last year. 
Pure Botany wool fabric. An ideal
weight for fall wear; all
sizes at $2.95
Boys’ Shirts and Shirt W aists in several 
new patterns for school wear; waist 
with sport collar; 
priced at .............. ................. 95c
Boys’ broadcloth and all cottfon Shirts 
w i t h  attached collar; 
f ro m ....  .............. ......95c to3  ̂X* I £1
W HERE CASH BEATS CREDIT”
M cTAVISH & W HILLIS, Ltd.
LIMITED
^IN SU R AN CE
Fire, Life, Accident and Sickness, Automobile.
R E A L  K S t a t e ; A G E N TS
Specializing in City Property.
BONDS
Government - Municipal - Industrial
STEAM SH IP PA SSA G E S
Bookings to all parts of the World 
via Cunard and White Star Lines to the Old Country.
SAFETY DEPOSIT BOXES TO RENT
A P P L E S  fo r  X M A S
In  G rea t B rita in
We again offer the means for you to send .a box of 
Okanagan Apples to your relatives or friends for Christmas. 
These are specially selected and packed, shipped and 
maintained in cold storage until time of delivery. Special 
advise given to recipients.
Any place in Great Britain or Ireland.
$ 5 .0 0  p e r box
(E xtra  Fancy Special Pack)
MeINTOSH RED - JONATHAN - DELICIOUS
All orders to be in our office by Nov. 15th
Names and addresses must be typed or plainly printed, 
and orders accompanied by remittance, at par in Vernon. 
We will deliver Growers’ own apples, properly packed, 
addressed and wired ready for shipment for $2.50 per box. 
These must be delivered to our locals not later than 
October 15th.
ASSOCIATED GROWERS OF B.C. LIMITED
V ERN O N , B. C. 4-5-7-9-c
the treatment. On the other hand, cer­
tain of the medicines used had a very 
deleterious effect upon the health of the 
bird.s.
3. No apparent dislikes on the part 
of the parasite to feeding on the medi­
cated hens were noticed.
4. There was no adequate control 
of any of the species of lice from the 
chemicals administered in the tests. 
This also applies, and to a more marked 
degree, to blood sucking parasitc.s’, ticks 
ami mites.
The final conclusions derived from tlic 
results of the test arc “that the use of 
internal medication against external 
iiarasitcs is detrimental to the poultry 
industry in that it not only invojvcs use­
less expenditure but ‘allows the para­
sites to continue tjicir ravagc.s when 
they might be destroyed by recognized 
methods. ,
"Furthermore, it seems safe to con­
clude that any internal medicatioh for 
the control of external parasites is 
without value for that purpose.”
4 n  view of the above results it is rc- 
conmicndcd that the poultryman re­
frain from using any internal mcdiciftc.s 
for tile control of external parasites, 
relying upon the application of recog­
nized methods of external treatment.
H. S, G U TTER ID G E.
Poultry Division, 
Central ICxpcrinicntal Immi,
Ottawa. ()nt-
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p a o e  rive
WANT ADS.
Flrut insertiont IS cent, per line; each mldl 
tionnl insertion, 10 cent, per line. Minimum 
clmrge per week, 30o.
Plrdsc <lo not nsk (or c/edlt on these s^
incuts, Bs the cost o( hooklnir »nd coHeclin* 
tlicni is finite out of proportion to their value. 
N o responsibility ncccpted for error. In advert­
isements received'by telephone.
FO R  SA LE—Mlflccllnncouo
FO R SA LE—Two sets wagon Bpruig.9. 
3,000 lbs, capacity. Raitibow Ranchc
■Okanagan Centre, 4-lc
FO R  SA LE—Bungalow, BiUtatcd on 
corner of Lawson Avc. and Ethel St. 
Fully modern, Ft aero of land; $3,000. 
Apply, W . Harvey. _________
FO R  SA LE—Registered Jersev bull, 
Baroti of AvclCigb. For quick sale; 
gniiig out of dairying. W. T. Lantbly, 
Pcachlatid. 4-2c
Announcements
Î 'Otccn Cents per line, each insertion; niln- 
limiin churge, 30 cents. Count flve words 
to line. Each initial and group of not 
more than five figures counts as a word, 
Ulack'face type, like (his: 30 cents per line.
I
FO R  SA LE—Meiliuk’s fire and water 
proof deposit vault; also Rciniugton 
Standard Typew riter No. 11. Phomv 95.
3-tfc
•FOR SA LE—Young pigs. Apply R. 
Turner, Bcuvoulin. 3-Zp
FO R  SA LE—Ford truck, 1925 cliassis 
, five g o o d  tires, three new, good tnc. 
-chaiiical condition. ,Plionc 325-L3. ^
. , , 3-2p
FO R  SA L E—Cider mill, hand opera­
ted, good edndition. H. B. Burtch. 
Phone./6 . ■ 2-tfc
FO R  SA LE—Bungalow and five and 
one-half acres, three acres bearing or-, 
chard, close to town, in Glftnmorc, op 
posite Golf Links, W ell planted; rcadj 
for immediate possession. Good cast 
price or easy terms. Apply owner, J. 
tteittAn TCelnwna. 2-3c. Britto , Kelown .
T O R  SA LE—Four room house on St 
Paul St. Apply. P.O. B6x 795. 1-tfc
‘O LD  N E W S P A P E R S —Useful m pro 
tccting furniture and carpets when 
kalsomining, laying under linoleum, 
-etc.; lighting fires and m any other uses. 
Per bundle of ten pounds, 25c. Courier 
Office, W ater St.' - , ' 51-tf
T O R  SA LE—One model W . Cletrac
Tractor in good funning order. Ap- 
dy, A. Kennedy, B. C. Orchards 
anch. E ast Kelowna. . 50-tfc
FO R  SA LE—A BARGAIN. The pro­
perty oh the south side of Av^, 
■known as the Joyce Hostel, for $4,000. 
Apply to Burne & Weddell, Solicitors.
40-tfc
FO R  SA LE—DRY R IC K  W O O D ;
birch, pine, fir, alder and cottonwood; 
cut in any lengths to o rd « . Immed­
iate delivery. Phone Bell & Co., 296-R4,
' 11-tic
T O R  SA LE—Fifty-eight acres, Rut- 
land district, part of the ̂ North-W est 
■quarter^ of Sec. 23, Township 26;
$800. Apply, No.v 787, Courier. 52-5p
W A N T E D — M is c e l la n e o u s
W A N T E D —To buy a quantity of good 
alfalfa. Apply, T u tt’s Dairy. 4r-lc
“NOBBY” buys second hand furniture 
and junk-of all kinds. For transfer 
service and chimney sweep, SEN D  
F O R  N O B B Y -“Nobby’ Junk Parlour,- 
Bernard Ave. Phone 498. Res. 446-L3.
■ , 4-tfc
W A N T E D —Gas engine, V/i or 2 horse 
power; must be in good condition. 
Rainbow Ranche, Okanagan Centre.
4-lc
W A N T E D —Contractors to ,'build set 
of camps, log construction, a t Myr®* 
All materials delivered on job. Pentic­
ton Saw Mills. 3-2c
The Ladies’ Aid Society of tlic First 
United Church will hold a Bazaar on 
December 1st, in J.O.O.F. Temple.
4-lc♦
We have installed complete hat re 
novating machinery and arc now pre 
pared to clean aiuf block your liats to 
look ' like new. Maple Leaf Clciniing 
& Dye W orks, Phone 285. 2-tfc♦ >* I*
Dr. Mutliison, dentist, W illits' Block,
telcplionc 89, ' tfe« « *
FURS cleaned and stored. G. C 
Harvey & Son. 40-tfcI ' V. I* ♦
Mrs, Hampson, R.I.A.M., teacher o ' 
Pianoforte, Theory and Aural Train­
ing, will hold classes in Kelowna every 
Saturdsiy, beginning Sept. 8th. For 
terms and lesson reservations apply, 
W . M. Crawford, Willis Piano Agency, 
Kelowna. 2-3c4i 4i • « '
Mrs. Bowman begs to ;puiouucc that 
she will carry on the sale of Shetland 
woollen goods, etc., at her house on 
Lawrence Avc., next Miss Sylvia Sut- 
ou’s former store, during Miss Sutton’s
absence. 4-lp* ♦ *
G EN ERA L STORAGE. Any quan 
titled. Glenn Building. Phone 150.
19-tfc
« 4> *
M ONICA S H O P. First class dress­
making, hemstitching and picot edg'  ̂
ing, plain," silver or gold. Cor. Pendozi 
and Leon'Avc. 47-tfc
. Miss Carol ftioc. Associate Teacher 
of Pianoforte, with Mrs. A, J. Pritch­
ard, L.R,A,M,, A.R.C.M. Phone 491-R3. 
Res. Borden and E thel Sts. ' 4-2c
' HO VIS, "The Bread of Health,” can 
now be obtained at Poole’s Bakery.
37-tfc
♦ •  ♦
LAW N M O W ERS GROU N D —We 
have the only machine for grinding 
lawn mower knives accurately. J. J, 
Ladd Garage. 38-tfc
Well Baby .Clinic. Wirifield Com­
munity Hall, 3 p.m.. Sept, lltli . 4-lp
For Spirella Corsetry Service and fi­
gure training garments, phone Mrs. 
Ballard, 141. 47-tfc
Honey! Honey! Honey!
15c - Per Pound - ISc
: Bring your containers. ,
Pure Extracted HONEY
Delicious Flavor. Direct from 
the B E E  H IV E S  through the 
extractor to YOU.
Samples sent on Aquest.
Phone 50S-L2
T H E B ENVOU LiN APIARIES
Anthony Casorso, Prop.
3-tfc
N O T I C E
To Non-resident Taxpayers
A. E. H O M E W O O D , practical uphol­
sterer. Loose covers cut and made to 
fit; Chesterfield suites made to order 
-and furniture repairs done. 40 yrs. ex­
perience. Opposite Courier Office. _
52-tfc
K O D A K  F IL M S  left at the Ribclm 
Studio before 9 a.m. are finished at 
S p.m., and an 8 x 10 enlargement of 
your choice film is given free, when 
vou have had finishing to the amount 
^ f$ 5 . 24-tfc
W E  BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods of every description. Call and 
see us. JO N E S  & T E M P E S T . 49-tfc
In accordance with the School Act 
Amendment Act, 1927, taxpayers resid­
ing outside the Kelowna City School 
District are notified that, unless their 
taxes in the said District for the prev­
ious year amounted to -not less than 
$75.00, they must pay schqpl fe6s for 
the tuition of any of their children at­
tending the Kelowna schools.
By order of the Kelowna Board of 
School Trustees, /  ’
N. D. M cTA V ISH ,
Secretary.
4-lc
W A N T E D —Young girl to help in 
, kitchen. Phone 279-R5, or call at K. 
G. E.. Rutland. 4-lp
Have YOU Tried Our
w a n t e d —Girl or woman to help in 
; house on lakeshore week-days, either 
whole day or half. Phone 14S-R. 4-lc
H E L P  W A N T E D —Door man for 
* packing house, fruit packers .and pick­
ers. Apply McLean & Fitzpatrick, Rut­
land. Phone 397-L3. 3-tfc
HAIRCUTS?
EV ER Y B O D Y  L IK E S  T H E M
WHY NOT YOU?
Local and Personal
Mrs. Kcmicth Machircn left on Tues 
day for Vancouver.
Mrs. I’.atil 1*. Corrigan went to Van­
couver on Satur<lay.
Mrs. Uraliam Gorrie went to V.aii- 
coiiver on Saturday.
Mrs. G. A. McKay returned from 
Winnipeg on Saluialay.
Miss Joan M. Gorr l.;f; on Sattuday 
for Toronto to train as diildreii’s nurse.
Dr. and Mrs. Ootrnar, who spent a 
short vacation at the Coa.st, returned 
home on Thursday last.
Miss Mary Wallach and Miss Klhcl 
Craig, of Vancouver, are vifiiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Carson McLeod,
Mr. R. F. Mimi.s, Mr, James Lycll 
and Mr. C. F. Scrim Icft^on Tuesday 
for a motor trip to the Coast.
Mr. and Mrs. W . B. Davis, of W in­
nipeg. arc visiting Mr. Davis’ hrpthcr, 
Mr. F. G. Davis, Harvey Avenue.
Mr, G. F. Pearccy went to Now 
W estminster on Saturday, where he 
will attend the Provincial Exhibition,
Mr. Charles Tucker left on Monday 
for New W estminster, where he has a 
fruit exhibit at the Provincial Exhibi­
tion.
Mr. lidgar White, of Trail, was a 
visitor in the city over the week-end. 
He motored from Trail to Kelowna in 
seven hours.
Mr. A. H. Casorso, of Vancouver, is 
spending a week in tlic district revisit­
ing familiar scenes and is being wel­
comed by many old friends.
Mr. Kenneth Shephertf and Mr. Geo. 
W ade encountered and shot a 400- 
pound bear while hunting over the 
week-end at Joe Rich Canyon.
Miss Ruth Stuart left O" Tuesday 
for Victoria, wliere she will spend a 
short holiday betore resuming her 
studies at the Unjversity of B.C.
Mrs. W. R. Pooley returned on 
Tuesday from a quick motor trip to 
Vancouver. She was accompanied by 
ler son Nigel and Mrs. M, E. Cam­
eron. '
R E G IS T R A T IO N S AT
K E L O W N A  H O T E L S
Willow Inn
Several students from the Penticton 
High School went to Kelowna in order 
to write on supplementals, Kelowna is 
the centre for the Okanagan schools.— 
! Penticton Herald.
An outbreak of fire was prevented 
on Monday at 6.10 p.m, when the Fire 
Brigade were summoned to extinguish 
a blaze that was rapidly spreading in 
weeds near the home of Mr. T. Tread- 
gold.
Manitoba, is the guest of her daughter, 
Mrs. W . Maddin, Mrs. Barron spent 
several niionths with friends at the 
Coast before coming to the city on 
Tuesday.
Mr. Jas. Bowes arrived on Tuesday 
'or a few days’ stay in town. H e has 
)een enjoying a vacation at the Coast 
jefor^ proceeding , to Salmon Arm to 
ake up his new duties as host of the 
Monte Bello Hotel there.
Mrs. E. C. Weddell and children re­
turned on Saturday from a trip to the 
iastern  provinces. Master Teddie 
W eddell injured his, left, arna in an ac­
cident while away, necessitating the 
use of a sling, but is recovering rapidly.
Mr. E. O. MacGinnis left on Monday 
lor Winnipeg, where he \vill attend 
the General Council of the United 
Church of Canada. Mr. MacGinnis is 
one of eight laymen commissioners who 
will represent British Columbia at the 
conference.
Nominations for the vacancy on the 
Kelowna Board of School Trustees will 
>e received by Mr. G. H. Dunn, Re­
turning Officer, at the Council Cham- 
3er tomorrow, Friday, September 7th, 
Detween the hours of noon and 2 p.m. 
Should more than one nomination be 
made, a poll will be l|pld in the same 
place on Monday, September 10th, be-
tween the hours of 8 aim. and 8 p.m.
A)igiist.Jl: E. Hciisluiw, Wcnatchcc 
Wasli.; Dr. and Mrs. M. G. Archibald 
Kaniluops; Dr. and Mrs. Francis, J. G 
Jones and Mi.s.s Anderton, Medley; Dr
A, H. Gordon, Montreal, Que.; Dr. T 
Lemiie, Vancouver; Dr. Gordon Bates 
Toronto, Out,; Dr. A. T. Bazin, Mon­
treal, Que,; l>rs. H. McGregor and R
B. Wliitc, Penticton; Aiiuie" L. Rice 
Veruoii: Mr, and Mrs. C. E. Wilson am 
Gloria Wilson, Vicloria.
September 1: Mrs. -M. P. Reid am 
Beniicc Reid, Vernon; Mrs. L ''- -  Peck 
Smith Center, Kansas; Mrs. H. M. Mil­
ler, Kamloops; Mr. and Mrs. O. N 
Kjos, Seattle, 'V\'ash,
Seplemljer 2: Mr. ami Mrs. R. W.
McDonald and daughter, Vancouver; 
M. H. Loekie, M. E. Harper and G. A 
Samjercomhe, Trail; F. B. Hoines, T 
J. Styees and H. /Morgan, Calgtary, 
Alta.
September 3; J, A. McLean and W. 
Colquhoun, Calgary; Wm. de Macedo, 
Victoria; A. McIntosh and R. Dudley, 
Vancouver.- 
Septemher. 4: Mr. and Mrs. W. M.
h'lcming, Sumim rlaml; Mr, :md Mrs. C. 
Adams ami H. S. Payne. Victoria; Mr, 
ami M rs. P. , L. Gregory and family, 
Princeton; Misses E: Crooks and J. G 
Neilson, Vancouver.
P/ilaco
August 31: W. H. Mimdic, A. Y.
.Spanza and J, A. McMorland, ■* Van 
couver; E. B. Homcrsliaw, Kamloops: 
J. Buchanan, New W estm inster; Miss­
es U. T!iom and Greenhill, Penticton.
September 1: A, W. Stokes, Traij;
<■. C. Lloyd, p .  D. Lapslcy, Mr. and 
Mrs, G. R. Groth, Misses J. and L. 
Phillips, and Ray Harris, Vancouver; 
Wm. de Macedo, L. J. Russell and J. 
G. Donnelly, Victoria; T. B. Campbell, 
Winnipeg: A. J. Combs, Lumhy.
September 2: D. W. Farmer, C. W. 
aid C. T. Stocss, M. O. LcCappcUain 
aid R. G. Clarke, Vancouver; D, S. 
'VlcCroady. Jasper, Alta.; John Mauls- 
by, Everett, Wash. "
September 3: Mr. and Mrs. Pete
Vicholson, Annie Ritco and party. C. 
R. McMillan and L. G. Turner, Van- 
:oiiver; J. G. Laurence. Toronto. Ont.;
Lewis, Ganmore; F. B. Reid, O t­
tawa, Ont.: E. W. W ork. Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. E .'E . Gibson. Penticton.
Septemhef' 4: Mr. and* Mrs. A. J.
Hutchinson, Vancouver.
Lakeview
August 31: Mr. and Mrs. Flectham; 
Dr. and Mrs. A., Jones, J. H. Arm­
strong and M. Defeo, Revelstoke; J. W. 
Hoher and Mr. and Mrs. A. McLellan 
and family, Calgary; Mr. and Mrs. 
Pinchbeck, Mr. and Mrs.^'B. Fuco"and 
family and F. Oppenheimer. Kamloops; 
J. D. Meekison, E. Farrell. J. F. Ren­
nie and H. Dalton, Vancouver; R. 
Clarkson, W. phom as, T. Martin, R. 
Drage, Dr. S. Baldwin and L. Fraser, 
Vernon: Dr. S. Beech,/Salmon Arm; 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Miller and family, 
Allenby; F. McLatta, Summerland; 
Mrs. Geo. Pyke, Montreal, y ue .; Miss-
es Iva and Eva Sutherland and Dan 
Hill, Armstrong; E. Calberg, San.Fran­
cisco, Cal.; M. Thomas, London. Ont.
September 1: Mrs. W. C^ Wood, G. 
Mallow, Miss L. Christensen and A. 
Gillmour, Vernon; Thelma Barton. G. 
Rogers. A. Rutherford and Mr. and 
Mrs. W arner and family, Vancouver; 
L. Crane, Moose Jaw, Sask.; Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Davy and daughter. Calgary, 
Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Sherman and Miss 
Bostock, Monte Creek; F. Smith and 
B. Craney, Penticton; Mr. and Mrs. 
Phillip. Mrs. Hughes and Mrs. Perry, 
Revelstoke.
September 2: Mr. and "Mrs. p  Mc­
Lean and Mrs. I. Boyd, M erritt; T. 
Maron, Mrs. Cyril W estway. A. Kalen- 
chap and, M. Droksky. Kamloops; Miss 
G. Reid, Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs. 
Graham and Mr. and Mrs. Crick, Rev­
elstoke; Mr. and Mrs. Sattenberg, 
Wenatchee, W ash.; A. Blackburn, 
W alter Woods and H arry Edwards, 
Enderby.
September, 3; W. Cranfjeld, T o r­
onto. Ont.; A. J. Williams, Penticton; 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Innocent and son, 
Cranbrook; T. .Bckcrman. Enderby: C. 
W hittard. East Kelowna. ;
September 4: John Brair, Los Ang­
eles, Gal.; W. Mouna, F. T. Holmes and 
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Gilpin, Vancouver; 
F. Fuengell, Armstrong.
Several parties m o to red  to Revel- 
stoke over the ^eek-end, and all report 
a good time. Jack Buckland’s Serena- 
ders, composed of Jack Buckland, Ivo 
Henderson, Charles Pettman, Dexter 
ewers and Johnny Arvick, provided 
music at a ■\vcll attended dance held 
there on Labour Day, and others who 
made the trip included Messrs. Leon­
ard Leathley, Jack W itt, Bob Taggart 
and Stanley Burtch.
The Kelowna Steam Laundry re­
ceived a unique testimonial this week 
to its good work in the form of a par­
cel of clothing for laundering, forward­
ed from Montreal by a Peachland lady 
upon disembarkation from a Cunard 
Line steamer, so as to have clean things 
awaiting her upon her return home.
E X P E R IE N C E D  apple packers need­
ed, September 1st. Rate, five cents 
per box from grader. Sleeping accom­
modation free. Apply, Kelowna Grow­
ers’ Exchange, Kelowna, B. C. 2-3c
Do not forget—we do
PER M A N EN T WAVING
Also
A LL L IN E S  O F  BEA U TY
W O R K
W A N T E D —A man to handle the sale 
of the largest line of household pro- 
^ducts in the world, sold direct to the 
consumer—serving hundreds of satis­
fied customers in the Okanagan Val­
ley. Real opportunity for right man. 
Apply, Dept, C. 876 Hqrnby Street, 
Vancouver, B. C. 3-tfc
T H E
KELOW NA HAIRDRESSING SALON
JO A N  D A V IS Room 9
Call 241 - Lebkie Bldg.
Despite other attractions, such as 
the opening of the hunting season, fol­
lowers of Isaac W alton continue to 
lure excellent baskets of fish from the 
surrounding lakes, although few par­
ties went out for this purpose during 
the week-end. Dr. L. A. Day and Mr. 
Norman Day motored to Chute Lake in 
one hour and fifteen minutes and re­
turned with a good catch of trout. Mr. 
John Cushing and family spent the 
week-end at Mabel Lake and Mr. 
Cushing reports an interesting time, 
having lost the greater part of his 
tackle in a fight with a speckled deni­
zen of the lake.
Three teams, representing the Kel­
owna Lawn Tennis Club, went to E n­
derby on Friday to participate in the 
Enderby Mi.xed Doubles Tournam ent 
which was held there on Friday and 
Saturday. The teams were made up as 
follows: Mrs. Tailyour and F. Laxon, 
Mrs. Gardner and A. E. Hill, Mr. and 
Mrs. R. H. Stubbs. The first two 
teams named tied for second place, 
while the event was won by Mr. and 
Mrs. Proctor, of Enderby,
O BITU A RY
Mrs, Elizabeth Jane Bower
The dcalli occurred of Mr.s. ElizaheUi 
Jatie Bower at tlie Kelowna i»eneral 
liospital on h'riday, August 31sl, at 
10 p.ni. The ileceased hail readied tl>e 
age of 80 years, eleven mouths, and liad 
been in failing liealth for .sonic liuie.^ 
Mr.s. Bower was well known in KeF 
owna, although during tlie last three 
ycar.s slic liad resided will; lier sister, 
Miss M. Orchard, of Ellison. .\ resid­
ent of Kelowna several years ago. slie 
iiiovcd from thi.s city to prairie points, 
where slie remained until lief return to 
Ellison. t '
The deceased is survived I»y one 
daughter and three sons, and was a 
widow. Slic was horti at Paisley. O n­
tario. The Rev. A. K. McMinn con­
ducted tlie funeral service whicli took 
place at the underlakiiig parlours of tlie 
Kelowna Euriuturc Company on Sun­
day. September 2nd, at 2 i>.m. In ter­
ment was m.'ule at the Kelowna Ceni- 
otory.
The pall hearers included Messrs. 
George IVlouford, Jolm Carney. H. 
Hall, J. M. Lang, J. Caldwell and John 
Sutherland, all of lillison.
M ARRIAGE
■Williama—Downing 
Mauve ami while asters and I)cautifu
ferns decorated tlxe United Church o: 
Kelowna on Saturday, SoptombeV 1st 
at 12 o’clock, when tlic wedding tool 
place of two popular nicml)crs of the 
younger set. Miss Pearl lll.a Downing 
and Mr. Elwyn Stockwell VVilliains, the 
ceremony being performed by the Rev 
A. K. McMinn. The liride is the only 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Down­
ing, and the groom is the eldest son o 
the late Mr. H. J. Williams and Mrs 
Williams, both familic.s of Kelowna.
'i'hc Wedding March' was played by 
the organist, Mr. T. Marriage, am 
during the signing of the register 
“Love’s Coronation” was sung in pleas 
ing voice by Mr. George McKenzie.
The bride, given in marriage by her 
athcr, made a very pleasing picture a t­
tired in a hcijuitiful gown of ivory vel­
vet with long, tight sleeves designed in 
the bouffant style, the skirt showing 
the uneven hem-line. H er silk ehilrroid 
ered wedding veil was held in place with 
a. coronet of orange blossoms, and the 
jridal bouquet was of pale pihk sweet- 
leart roses and fern.
Mrs. Anne McClyniont. as matrpn- 
of-honour, was smartly gowned in a 
sea-green frock of silk chiffon over 
leavy crepe, featuring the new bustle 
effect. She wore a large black lace 
picture hat and carrried a lovely sheaf 
of orchid-coloured gladioli. The brides­
maid, Miss Miriam Small, of San 
'Diego, California, was prettily dressed 
in a two-tone mauve and orchid taffeta 
gown made bouffant style, with picture 
lat to match. She carried a dainty 
Youquet of mauve sweet peas.
Mr. Donald Loane supported the 
groom, and the ushers were Mr. Hugh 
McKenzie and Mr. Dick Parkinson, s 
Immediately following the wedding.
a reception was held at the home of the 
jride’s parents and was attended by a 
number of friends. Roses and asters 
Very effectively decorated the reception 
room, and the tea-table was centred 
with a three-tier wedding cake daintily 
decorated with tall cream candles in 
ow silver holders and white roses with 
tulle
The bride’s mother, who received the 
guests, wore a becoming gown of navy 
silk crepe with an old rose velvet hat. 
She was assisted by Mrs. L. R. Down­
ing, of Calgary, Alberta, who was 
daintily attired in a corn-coloured silk 
ace and georgette gown with hat to 
match. Mrs. Williams, m other of the 
groom, wore a beautiful dress of black 
ace and old gold and a becoming pic­
ture hat.
A toast to the young coupk was 
proposed by Mr. H. F. Rees, manager 
of the Royal Bank of Canada, of whose 
staff they had both been members. He 
expressed good wishes for their future 
and also regret at their departurcTrom 
Kelowna
W edding gifts included cheques from 
I'riends and relatives, a $500 bond from 
Mr. Downing, a purse of old gold col- 
ected since the bride’s childhood from 
Mrs. Downing, a silver tray from the 
!loy Scouts, a sih'^er flower basket from 
the Kelowna Basketball Club and a 
silver tea service from the manager and 
staff of the local branch of the Royal 
Hank oPCanada
Following the reception. Mr. and 
Mrs. Williams left for Coast cities, 
where they will spend their honeymoon. 
They intend to reside in San Francisco 
Gal. The bride's travelling costume 
was of sand coloured silk flannel, with 
tweed coat in brown, tones hat to 
match.
N O R T H  OKANAGAN FA L L
FA IR  AT A R M STR O N G
Show To Be Opened By M inister Of 
Agriculture
TO  R E N T
SIT U A T IO N S  w a n t e d
W A N T ED —By experienced book­
keeper. office work, whole or part 
time. P.O. Box 846. 4-lp
FO R R E N T —Very choice six-room 
dwelling in good location. Two bed­
rooms, sleeping porch and large screen­
ed verandah. Apply, G. A. Fisher, Real 
Estate Agent. 3-tfc
RO O M  AND BO ARD
ROOi^IS AND BO ARD —Mrs. C. G. 
Clement, Glenn Ave. Phone 277-R.
l-4p
FO R R E N T —Fully equipped house­
keeping rooms. Phone 380. 1-tfc
FOR R E N T —Furnished rooms. Cen­
tral Apartments, corner Harvey and 
Richter Street. 1-tfc
EX C H A N G E
EX C H A N G E—Chiffonier for good
wardrobe trunk. Phone 480-R3.
4-lp
FOR H IR E —Boat and barge; passen­
ger, freight and towing service. Picnic 
,ind excursion parties. Phone 452-L3.
40-tfc
L O S T  AND FO U N D
FOR R EN T- 
374-R3.
-Furnished house. Phone 
4-lp
LO ST—Rifle. Joe Rich Canyon. Re­
turn to Budge Barlcc. 4-lc
H O U SE to rent, furnished or unfurn­
ished, Phone 116. 4-lp
W hile there has been no break in the 
long cojitinucd spell of fine weather to 
indicate that summer has departed, the 
hrilliancc of the sky lias been obscured 
during the past three days by a heavy 
pall of smoke that has grown in den- 
'sity until today the mountain range on 
the west side of the lake is hut dimly 
visible. An outbreak of fire at Trc- 
paiiief Creek, fourteen miles south of 
Kelowna, fanned by a strong southerly 
breeze, is chiefly responsible. Last 
night, fine white ashes from the lilazc 
fell throughout the city. The extent 
of the damage has not been learned. 
•Another outbreak is reported at White- 
man Creek, opposite Okanagan Land­
ing, involving about a thousand acres 
of timlicr. The season has been singu­
larly free of forest fires, and it is regret­
table that the valley could not have 
been ■ 'irc d  the infliction this year of 
loss of valuable tim ber and the annoy­
ance due to smoke.
The final holiday event of the season 
took place on the courts of the Kelow­
na Lawn Tennis Club on Labour Day, 
when an American Mixed Handicap 
Tournament was staged by members ot 
th t club, about thirty of whom partici­
pated. Good playing featured the g.anies 
throughout the day and a close contest 
resulted. At the finish, Gordon Meikle 
and Miss Griffith led by thirty-three 
points, while H. J. Hewetson and Miss 
Pease followed a close second with 
thirty-two points. .
Mr. Ernest R. Gowen, of Hudson’s 
Bay Company, Fort Good Hope, North 
W est'Territories, situated about 1,500 
miles north of Edmonton, and within 
twelve miles of the Arctic Circle, is 
visiting his mother and sister, Mrs. 
Gowen and Mrs. W . T. Patterson, fol­
lowing an absence from civilization of 
ten ycars<' Mr. Gowen has been an em­
ployee of the Hudson’s Bay Company 
for twenty-two years and during the 
past ten years has been stationed at the 
Fort in the Arctic in company with on­
ly seven other whites and the Indian 
population. In the opinion of Mr. 
Gowen. the radio is the greatest of all 
modern inventions and is a blessing to 
those stationed far from the centres of 
civilization. He is on a year’s leave of 
absence, cn route to Loudon, England.
The programme issued of the North 
Okanagan Fall Fair, to he held at 
Arm strong on W ednesday and Thurs­
day, September 12th and 13th, shows 
that judging will commence at 10 a.m., 
on Wednesday, of horses, dairy cattle 
and beef cattle, in three rings in front 
of the grand stand. ‘ Judging of sheep 
hogs and poultry, fruit, vegetables, 
flowers, grain, fancy work and house­
hold arts will be carried on in the sev­
eral buildings housing these exhibits.
At 2 p.m., on Wednesday, the Fair 
will be opened officially by Hon. W m. 
Atkinson, Minister of Agriculture.
There will be a horse pulling contest 
at 10 o’clock on Thursday morning, 
and at , 1.30 p.m. the sports will com­
mence, which will include tent pegging, 
horse jumping, stake races and other in­
teresting events, with an interlude at 
2 p.m. of a stock parade.
Sideshows will provide amusement 
fcatifl-es on both days, artd the Fair 
will wind up with a dance at 9 o’clock 
on Thursday evening in the Drill Hall.
It is now the open season for deer, 
and two parties of hunters have already 
reported success on the opening day, 
Saturday, September 1st. Messrs. 
Charles and Frederick Small, of Ok­
anagan Mission, were successful in se­
curing a nice deer on the Chute Lake 
road, and Mr. F. Camozzi was also 
lucky in bringing in one on opening 
day.
'I
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T h e  N e w
Fall
Millinery L
Tlic very iicwCvSt fashions for the hall 
Season are presedtccl here this week in a com­
plete showing. To see this most varied assort­
ment of new Fall Flats is to realize that.every 
•style reveals that skill of workmanship and at­
tention to sniallest o f  details which have 
broilght to our store the di.stinction as head­
quarters for millinery that is different and yet 
reasonably priced. .
SEE THESE NEW- M ODELS NOW.
Phone 361
THE CORPORATION OF THE CITY OF KELOWNA
DEBENTURES FOR SALE
Applications are invited for the purchase of the 
following debentures of The Corporation of the 
City of Kelowna, or any portion thereof, at a price 
of par and accrued interest
■1^7 D EB EN TU R ES issued under “Fire Apparatus Loan 
X  4 By-Law, 1928,” of par value $500.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1938:
O A  D EB EN TU RES issued under “W ater W orks Loan 
" U  By-Law, 1928,” of par value $1,000.00 each, payable 
on September 1st, 1948. ^
■j t  DEBEN'TURES issued tinder “Hospital Aid By-Law, 
X tP  1928,” of par value $l,000i00 each, payable on Sep­
tember 1st, 1948.
These debentures will be dated September 1st, 1928, 
and bear interest at the rate of five per cent, per annum, 
payable half yearly on the first day of March and September.
Principal and interest payable at the Bank of Montreal, 
Kelowna.
These debentures will be “Certified” by the Inspector 
of Municipalities. Delivery after 15th September.
G. H . DUN N , City Clerk.
-Kelowna,—Bt—Git
August 22ml,, 1928. 2-2c
T E N N IS  CLUB TO U RN A -
M EN T CONCLUDED
(Cpntinued from page 1.)
SCORES
W ith the excepti'on of the handicap 
events, full scores follow:
Ladies’ Open S ingles,
F irst Round.—Mrs. Austin beat Miss 
Stubbs. 6-3, 6-0.
Second" Round.—Mrs. Tailyour beat 
Mrs. Pease, 6-1, 6-0; Miss Pease beat 
Mrs. Austin, 6-2, 6-8, 6-2; M rl Gard­
ner beat Mrs. Stubbs. 6-3, 6-2; Mrs. 
McLeod heat Mis.s Griffiths. 6-2, 6-4.
Semi-finals.—Mrs, Tailyour beat
Miss Pease. 6-2, 5-7, 6-4; Mrs. McLeod 
jeat Mrs. Gardner. 9-7, 8-6.
Final.—Mrs. Tailyour beat Mrs. Mc­
Leod, 8-6. 2-6, 6-2. \
Men’s Open Singles 
First Round.—C. McLeod heat W. 
Hamilton, 6-1, 6-0; Dr. Underhill beat 
W. Brcdin, 2-6, 7-5. 6-4.
Second Round.—A. Hill heat A. 
Pooley, 6-1, 6-2; N. DeHart heat H. 
Gardner, 6-3, 3-6, 6-4; D. Loane heat E. 
Weddell, 6-4, 6-1; C. McLeod, w.o.; 
Or. Underhill heat W. Adams. 6-4, 3-6, 
6-4; E. Williams beat D. Kerr. 6-0, 6-2; 
R. Stubb,s heat H. Craig. 6-2, 6-2; I*, 
axon heat C.̂  Bull, 6-0, 6-0.
Third Round.—Hill beat DeHart, 
6-3, 6r4; Loane heat McT.coil, 6-8, 6-3, 
6-1; Williams, w.o.; Laxon boat Stubbs, 
6-0, 6-0.
Semi-finals.—Loane heat Hill. 6-3, 
6-4; Laxon heat Williams. 8-6, 6-1. 
Final.—Laxon beat Loane, 6-1, 6-1.
La^' ss’ Cpen Doubles 
Semi-finals (first ruiind pLyed).-— 
Mrs. Tailyour and Mrs. McLeod heat 
Mrs. Stubbs and Mrs.' Collycr, 6-4, 
6-3; Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Austin beat 
Mrs. Oliver and Mis.s Griffith. 6-1, 6-4. 
FinaK—Mrs. Tailyour and Mrs. Mc- 
cod heat Mrs. Gardner and Mrs. Aus­
tin, 5-6, 6-3, 6-1.
Men’s Open Doubles 
First Round.—Loane and •Williams
beat K err and Weddell. 6-3, 6-0; Mc­
Leod and D eHart, w.o.; Adams and 
Stubbs. W.O.; Laxon and Hill beat 
Crtiig and Gardner, 6-0, 6-1.
Semi-finals.—McLeod and D eH art 
beat Loane and Williams, 3-6, 6-0, 6-1; 
Laxon and Hill beat .Adams and Stubbs
3- 6, 6-4, 6-2.
Final.—Lixxon and Hill heat McLeod 
and D eHart, 7-5, 6-2.
Mixed Open Doubles 
h irs t Round.—W. Metcalfe and Mrs. 
Collycr beat Craig and Miss Taylor, 
6-1, 7-5; Stubbs and Mrs. .Stubbs beat 
Hamilton and Mrs. Oliver, 6-1, 6-2; 
Williams and Mrs. Tailyour heat Gar<l-> 
ncr and Mrs. Austin, 7-S, 9-7; Laxon 
and Miss Pease heat Loane anil Miss 
Griffiths. 6-4, 6-4.
Second Round.— DeHart and Miss 
Roweliffe heat Metcalfe and Mrs. Col­
lycr, 3-6, 6-3, 6-4; Adams and Airs. 
Gardner heat .Stiilibs, and Aiis. Stubbs,
4- 6, 6-0, 6-4; Williams - ’ Mrs. Tail­
your heat Weddell and .Mrs. Afaclaren, 
6-2, 6-1; I^axon and Miss Pea.se heat 
Hill and Airs. .McLeod, 5-7, 10-8, 6-1, ’
Semi-finals.—Adams and Mrs. Gard­
ner heat DeHart & Miss Roweliffe, 7-5, 
6-4; Williams and .Mrs. Tailyour beat 
K'lxon and Miss Pease. 6-0, (j-0.
h'inal.—Williams and Airs. Tailyour 
beat Adams and Mrs. Gardner, 2-6, 6-0,
6- 3.
F IN A L S  O F H A N D IC A P E V E N T S 
Ladies’ Singles
Aliss Pease beat Mrs, Stubbs, 6-4', 6-1 
1 Men’s Singles
•A. I"'. Podley heat L. G. Butler, 2-6,
7- 5, 6-1.
Ladies’ Doubles
Aliss Griffith and Afiss Kincaid heat 
Mrs. McLeod .ind Miss AleLcod, 6-4, 
6-4.
Men’s Doubles ,
Weddell and Aitken heal BnflcV and 
Kerr, 6-3, 6-2.
Mixed Doubles
Stuhh.s and Airs. Stubbs heat Gard­
ner and Aliss Kincaid, 6-3, 10-8.
1
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p a g e  s i x
A. E . C O X 'S  E M P O R IU M
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SPECIALS
For Week Ending September 15th
e g g  b e a t e r s  with glass jar and covets,
regular (»5c ; for ......... ...........................................
DINNER SETS for six persons, regular A
$12.00; for ........ ...................................... l e J
AGENTS FO R  COLUM BIA T R U PH O N IC  G R A M O PH O N ES
Sole A m its  for “Flint" paint, made by the makers of
- DUCO.
9 9C A T E R P IL L A R
T ra c to rs
BIGGER THAN THE WEATHER!
m '3
A Size for Every Use 
A Hundred Uses for Every Size
2 TON, TWENTY, THIRTY, SIXTY 
BETTER - QUICKER - CHEAPER
Literature and Prices on request
Sole Distributors for B. C.
MORRISON TRACTOR &  EQUIPMENT GO., LIMITED
Northern Pacific Freight Building 
940 Station Street 
VANCOUVER, B .C . .
Branch Office: 
Hipperson Block 
N EL SO N , B. C.
‘Aitf ■ -
wifil New i êfiEieeBieiits..r
a n d  e n h a iic e d  in  S t y l e  
a n d  B e a u t y
y ^ URING its thirty months before dbee
puhUc, the Pontiac Six has earned a 
wojdd wide r^Hitadon for combining six- 
cylinder smoothness and high-speed ^dinv  
ance like no other car in its field. Now* 
because of recent engineering advancement 
to-day’s Pontiac Six offers even greater 
anoothness and more satisfying performance 
than ever before.
To Pontiac’s thoroughly proved design—to 
its Lovejoy Shock Absorbers, its 186 cu. in. 
engine and generously over-sized vital units— 
to its numerous engineering advancements, 
such as the G^M.R,,^,jylinder__headr:jPontia<L
has added new Marvel carburetor, improved 
manifold and new distributor.
' i'! I ': '1
Now this lowest priced General Motors Six 
provides a combination of quality features 
never before offered in a car of comparable 
price. In addition, the outstanding beauty of 
Pontiac’s **body by Fisher” has been enhanced 
by new, smaller wheels and larger tires.
Newly refined and improved—today’s Pontiac 
Six is more clearly than ever the value leader 
of its field. Drive it—and discover this truth 
for yourself!
iltst fo u r  deuler uboat the GJit-A-C. Deferred Payment Plan 
which maker buying easy.
6. MCDONALD QARAOE
Bernard Ave., Kelowna, B. C. Phones, 207 & 92
IP© W I AC $ 1
PR O D U C T  OF G EN E R A L M O TO R S OF C A N A D A  L IM IT E D
HOUSING. ST R IPPIN G
An d  GRADING TOBACCO
(Experimental Farms Note)
The housing of tobacco is of very 
much itiii)ortancc to the grower, and 
much can l»e gained or lost by die way 
this is done. After cutting, the tob­
acco should he allowed to' wilt nicely 
before it is drawn to the curing barn, 
as it can then be handled much more 
easily sud quickly and with less bruises 
and breakage, and, as a rule, it cures 
better than when not allowed to wilt. 
On the l’'.\pciMincntal Station a t ’Har­
row, Out., special hauling rack.s are 
used which allow the tobacco to be 
drawn while banging up. thereby pre­
venting brnising which usually occurs 
when the loliacco is piled in coops on 
the ordinary flat wagon rack. The
proper spacing on the lath and between 
the tiers in the curing barn is also very 
important. W ith green tobacco 5 to 7 
plants arc usually sufficient for each 
lath, and they should be spaced gener­
ally from 7 to 9 inches between laths 
on the tier poles or runners in the cur­
ing barn.
About the first of December, when 
there arc no green stems left in it. air- 
cured tob.acco can usually be stripped 
and baled. If, however, it is desired to 
bring it into case, the door and ventil­
ators may be opened over night, and 
care taken to not allow it to become 
wet from rain or too high in case as it 
may mold or damage in the bale. Air- 
cured tobacco can be bulked in piles of 
about 1.200 pounds each usually for a 
period of 7 to 14 days. However, it 
should be bulked with the butts of the
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
MR. O LD  HAS NO U SE FO R
C O M M IT T E E  O F D IR E C T IO N
Regina, Sasic., 
August 27tli, 192R
To the ICditor,
Kelowna Courier.
Dear Sir,
Abcjut two weeks ago notice was re­
ceived by all I’rairm jobbcr.s of agents 
ai>pointed |jy the Committee of Direc­
tion for the purpose of reporting on arid 
adjusting all claims for shrinkage on 
cars shipped from the Interior.
The m.’iintenaiice of these agents is 
presumably chargeable to the growers, 
adding one more unnecessary expense 
to the already burdensome charges to 
be defrayed frodi the low inices to be 
roali/ed this year on an exeessiye crop.
These agents can serve no useful 
purpose as they hold no authority apart 
from the Committee of Direction, and 
tlieir appointment is much resented not 
only 0(1 account of their lack of fruit 
knowledge and experience but because 
they arc usurping the rights of the 
proper Dominion authpritics. and be­
cause their appointment casts an in­
vidious reflection on the excellent ser­
vices of the luoperly constituted auth­
orities.
In Saskatchewan we recognize only 
the lnst»cctors appointed from Ottawa, 
and there is no (lucstion as to which 
authority claims precedence in Can­
adian law.
Quoting from the “S.iturday N ight” 
of August 25th, the editor states as fol­
lows: ‘‘Tills issue,. . . .  is the question 
as to whether the Provincial Legisla­
ture has authority under the British 
North America Act to legislate in the 
way it has done. The contention raised 
is that all_ criminal inatters and ques­
tions relating to commerce lies within 
the sphere, of the Federal Parliament, 
and all civil and local m atters within 
the scope of the Provincial Legislature, 
and that, if it can be shown that the 
legislation in question has encroached 
on the domain of the Federal Parlia- 
nicnt, then it is ‘ultra vires' of the Brit­
ish North America Act.”
There i^rc other more useful purposes 
to which the attention of the Commit­
tee might have been applied. This 
morning we received notice that no 
prunes are to be shipped until the Com­
mittee pass sanction.
W e have already had to order three 
cars from W ashington to fill our pre­
sent demands. Is the Committee wait­
ing till the market is glutted with Am­
erican produce before it lifts the em­
bargo? -
W'e attempted to get prunes shipped 
in our last two cars from Kelowna 
when we knew they were available, but 
had to order elsewhere, because our
I.O R D  LO V A T
Well-known British nobleman, who 
has arrived in Canada to discuss with 
the Federal Government the plan for 
settling overseas 21,000 miners and 
their dependents.
q* •£■'I" *1* <S> "I* *1* * 1 * ^  *1* 41* *1* 'S'
^  , 9
^  T W E N T Y  Y EA RS AGO •»
^  --------- 9
9' (From  the files of “The Kelowna ’f
9  Courier”) f
)(• ■S'
4. •£>•!• •S>«i"!"i"S'41"9"B"9
•Thursday, Set»tember 3, 1908
irnir^
‘‘To comply with the requirements 
for marine registry, Mr. L. A, Hayman 
has changed the name of the ‘Lorna
Doone’ to ‘C lovelly.'” m o m
The total assessed value of .rateable 
property in Kelowna .'in 1908 was 
$755,240, and the total municipal debt 
was $19,500,
There were four divisions in the 
Kelowna Public School in 1908, with 
seating accommodation for 142 pupils, 
about one-sixth the present number.
Summerland defeated Kelowna in 
the final baseball game of the season 
by 11 runs to^2, thus winning the South 
Okanagan championship with the re­
markable record of twelve victories 
and no defeats. Kelowna won eight 
and lost four, and Peachland won four 
and lost eight.
________  ' * * ♦______________ 1.
tee.
Prairie papers are full of objections 
to the arbitrary methods of the Com­
mittee (as witness the “Prairie Jobber” 
last issue) vvhich is providing every 
reason for suffocating our natural m ar­
ket. ,
Growers have been compelled to take 
a lower price for. their products, after 
having sold at a price, simply because 
they could not ship in. exactly the pack­
age prescribed by the Committee, us­
ing the most convenient package ob­
tainable. .
Growers should take heed before 
they allow the control of their produce 
to slip into the hands of a government 
machine. They should read what Dr. 
Wilson has to say on the conditions of 
Government Control in New Zealand, 
where the sheep-ranchers have implor­
ed the Government to purchase their 
ranches, only to be denied.
They are working not for themselves 
but for the Government and for the 
support of a whole army of parasites 
numbering thousands.
If the grower once lets his personal 
interests in his business be appropriat­
ed by the government (and this Com­
mittee of Direction is'the first step), he 
will soon be under such rule as is re­
counted in an excellent article by 
A rthur Brisbane in the Vancouver Sun 
recently.
H e says: “Russii names a dictator
-with-absolute^povver-over crops,—their 
production and distribution.
“Farm ers in America will watch that 
experiment for the benefit of producer 
and consumer, but will not want any 
crop dictatorship.
‘The thing that reconciles a farmer 
to his lot is the fact that he is his own 
boss.
‘Tell him that others must decide 
what he shall plajit, what price he shall 
ask, and he will'join the crowd to the 
cities. •
“Men do not farm merely for profit. 
They farm because land-ownership and 
management, plus independence, gives 
them intense pleasure. If crofits were 
the only inducement, there would be 
no farmers.”
The editor of “Saturday N i'dit” fur­
ther says: “If compulsory marketing
through a single channel ever comCs in 
Canada it will he in the form of Nation­
alization—controlled by the whole com­
munity and not by a single intcrcst- 
and there is not the slightest indication 
today that the time is ripe or the need 
exists for such a revolutionary change.” 
Growers then would he working not 
for themselves hut for the Government 
and all individual personal proprietary 
rights would cease.
He would be no longer free.
These arc hut a few pointers show­
ing which way the wind blows.
Thanking you. Mr. Fditor, for your 
courtesy in publishing. I am. Sir, 
Yours verv truly,
SY D N EY  H. OLD.
Inception of co-operative marketing 
for the Okanagan as a whole was the 
outcome of a meeting, of represent­
atives from all parts of the valley at 
Vernon on August 27th. A fter full 
discussion it was decided to start a 
company with a capital of $250,QOO. A 
provisional committee, consisting of 
Messrs. W. C. Ricardo, J. Kidston 
W.^ R. Pooley, R. H. Agur, R. M 
Palmer, B. McDonald. J. Barnet, E 
M. Carruthers and W. T. Shatford, \vas 
appointed to go into the details of in 
corporation.
OKANAGAN MISSION
Miss I'o.slon, who had been visiting 
her .si.ster, Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin, re­
turned home on 'riiurisday.m 9̂ m
The hunting season opened on .Sept­
ember 1st and several si)ortsnion were 
suceessful on the opening day. Mr. C 
and Mr. I‘. Small each got a fine Inick 
and another was shot near here l>y a
resi<lent of Kelowna.1*1 »
Miss A. J. Conroy, who is to take Miss 
Owen’s place as principal of the school 
until her rOturn, will live in Kelowna 
and come out daily to the Mission while 
the weather pennils.>*i * *
'I'he school opened on I'ncsd.’iy with 
a beginners' class of fifteen eliiUlreii. 
'I'licre is also a record entrance class 
this ye.ii of fourteen pupils.* it< f
Mr. Scliock, who has given up hi.s 
l>roject at Dickson’s Flats, will leave 
shortly lui* llic Mrs. Scliock uiui
the tWo children will reside in the 
meantime with Mrs. C. W. A. Baldwin. 
We are all glad to know that little 
Peter .Scliock is so much iiiitnoved in 
health. >ii If >i<i • ■
David Murdoch, who was sent h.y the 
Rotary Club as a Kelowna repiiesont- 
ative to Canq) Parsons, the S cattle lloy  
.Scout Camp, returned home on liie s -  
da.y. He and a hoy from Now W est­
minster were the only two Canadian 
visitors at the Camp hut the larger 
cities of W ashington were nearly all 
represented. i*< * ♦
St. Andrew’s Sunday School will rc-̂
open at ten a.m. on Sunday, Sept. 9th.,» * ★
Miss Betty I'ullcr, who had been 
spending her holidays here, has left for 
Vei nop, where she will spend ti few 
djiys and then return to her duties at
the High School at Ladysmith.* ♦ *
Miss Pease came back to the Mission 
last week with Mr, Fuller and will re­
turn to her own house. Mr. and Mrs. 
Hampson having Iqft for Peachland. 
Mrs. Hampson will give music lessons
in Kelowna on Saturdays.m m m
Mr. and Mrs. Surtees returned on 
Friday from their motor trip to Cal-
, Norman Apsey, Bert Farris, and 
Leicester Collett made a trip to Chute 
Lake last week and caught nine fish.
Miss K. W oodmass is at present vis­
iting at Mrs. St. G. P. Baldwin's and 
will remain in the Mission for about a 
fortnight.
W hat might have been a serious ac­
cident, happened to Mr. A. G. Bennett 
last week. "While he was driving the 
"Eldorado Arms truck, the steering gear
SPE C T A C U L A R  P IC T U R E
W IT H  H IS T O R IC A L  BA SIS
“O ld . Ironsides” Vividly Depicts Stir­
ring Days In  American Naval 
H istory
stalks outward and the leaves interlap­
ping about a foot in the centre. The 
hulks should he watched carctnlly, 
particularly in warm moist weather, 
and the tobacco repiled should it start 
to heat.
Grading of tobacco l)y the growcr.s 
in Canada so far has been only a minor 
affair. However, one c.an always im­
prove a crop by proper handling and 
stripping, and by carefully discarding 
all worthless leaves from the hales, 
which will likely prove advantageous to 
both the grower and purchaser.
O. G. W ILLIA M S.
Dominion Experimental Station,
V Har.'ow, ,pn t.
That much overworked adjective 
“gigantic” may very properly be em­
ployed to describe “Old Ironsides,” the 
new Param ount spectacle produced by 
James Cruze and adapted from Laur­
ence Stallings’ original story, which 
will be shown at the Em press Theatre 
on Friday and Saturday.
“Old Ironsides” is a gripping photo­
play, sensational and dramatic, with 
never a dull moment. The picture tells 
the story of the heroes and famous 
commodores who lived during the stir­
ring, days of 1804 and took part in the 
famous battle of Tripoli Bay w’hen pir­
ates were on the rampage. In  the pro­
duction, one sees Lieutenant Stephen 
Decatur, Commodore Edward Preble, 
Commodore Richard Somers and . a 
score of others whose names have a 
permanent place in American history.
Although the picture is for the most 
piart spectacular and full of action, the 
love interest provided by E sther Ral­
ston and Charles Farrell is unusually 
strong. And comedy has not been neg­
lected—not with Wallace Beery in the 
cast. Beery has a humour all his own, 
which is brought out in three entirely 
different characterizations; he is a com­
edian, a sympathetic hero and a villain 
all in one performance. One of the 
most remarkable scenes of all is one 
in which four screen stars arc assemb­
led as the story nears the climax—E s­
ther Ralston, Charles Farrell, Wallace 
Beery and George Bancroft.
It is an entertaining picture.
“Open Range”
The picture for Monday and Tuesday 
is a typical Zane Grey western, entitled 
“Open Range," featuring Betty Bron­
son, Lane Chandler, Fred Kohler, Geo. 
Connors and Flash, the wonder horse.
Miss Bronson, making her initial ap­
pearance in a western-story, appears as 
the belle of Marco, a tiny frontier town. 
Chandler, a new cowboy “find, ’ is a 
happy-go-lucky puncher who makes up 
his mind to m arry the girl Aylio has 
posed for a nicture on an anniversary 
poster. .However, the villain, played by 
Fred Kohler, has other ideas on the 
subject and a hot time follows.
As is usual, fast riding, sharp shoot­
ing. virile romance and gorgeous scen­
ery are said to feature this Zane Grey 
story.
K ELO 'W N A  F R U IT  AND
V E G E T A B L E  S H IP M E N T S
F or The W eek Ending Sept, 1, 1928
Carloads 
1928 1927
Fruit ..............................   4 3
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 169 89
Vegetables ......................   4 3
Canned Goods .........................  13 12
190 107
went wrong and he crashed into the 
railing of one of the bridges on the 
Mission road. Fortunately no one was 
hurt. ■
The doctors’ convention met last 
week in Kelowna and thirty-one dele­
gates dined on Thursday evening at the 
Eldorado Arms.
Large numbers of visitors are tak­
ing full advaritagie o f the last weeks of 
summer weather by spending them at 
the Eldorado Arms. This week’s guests 
include Mr. .Mex. Shaw, Mr. Kay S. 
Coulter, Mr. J. White, Mr. E. C. Spaldr 
ing and son, Mr. T. R. Ingham, and 
Mr. and Mrs. G. W . Ingham, all of 
Vancouver; Dr. and Mrs. Andrew, 
Miss Allen, and Mr. W . J. M. Andrew, 
of Summerland. Dr. and Mrs. Wallace 
and Dr. and Mrs. Terry, of Kamloops; 
Mr. and Mrs. D. F. W orsley, of Van­
couver, Dr. and Mrs. Francis, o f Hed- 
ley, Mr. F. W . Andrews, of Summer- 
land; Mr. Adam H ay and Mr. Wm. 
Hay, of Postill, Mr. and Mrs. J. C. 
Kennedy, of .West Vancouver, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Paige Powell and Mrs. Oliver 
Leslie. Mr. H. M. Galer, and Mr. and 
Mrs. A. E. Austin, of Vancouver.
Mrs. Apsey and Dorothy left last 
Monday for Fintry.
—A man is as old as he feels but never 
quite as important.
Easy payments are sometimes as easy 
as painless dentistry is painless.
T
Never strike a dog. There never was 
a dog who had half a chance who would 
not love somebody else better than he 
loved himself.
B
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T H I S  MI L K  I S  
e n t i r e l y  A 
BRITIiSH COLUMBIA' 
r ' PRODUCT
CONDENSARY - SOUTH SUMASj B.C.
Do not allow your proparty to bo SacrUlcod
FOR LESS THAN IT  IS WORTH 
It may be, if you don’̂  leave a WILL.
When making your W ILL why not apiioint the Okanagan 
Loan & Investment Trust Company as your Ivxecutor or 
Ca)-executor ?
The ('ompany has the advatitage of being the only TrUvSt 
Company in the Interior of Itritish Columhia and has a 
thorough knowledge of local value.s, being in a position to 
handle your alTairs at a minimum of cost. When you ap- 
lioint ns as your lixecutor you have the advantage of ex­
pert knowledge of each department of the Company. If 
yon know of any indivitlnal who is an expert accountant, 
farmer, has a thorough kiuivvledgc of fmancial investments 
and is not liable to die, yon would do well to appoint him 
t(.» handle your Estate.
In onr opinion the Okanagan Loan & Investuient Trust 
Company is the only organization in the Interior that has 
these necessary qttaliheations.
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT TRUST GO.
T R U S T E E S , EX E C U T O R S, IN V E S T M E N T  B A N K IN G , ETC.
E S T A T E S M ANAGED F IR E , A C C ID EN T, A U T O M O B IL E
IN SU R A N C E
B  B
T O N IG H T "*^ *’ '’”20c & 35c
ii wiIy sailors go
WRONG”
COMING—
LADIES OF THE 
MOB”
a
FR ID A Y  AND SA TURD A Y , S E P T E M B E R  7th and 8th
SIGN AND BRING BACK OUR AUGUST PRO­
GRAMME and win the large ELECTRIC LAMP on 
SATURDAY IfUGHT.
One of the greatest sea story pictures—
COMEDY TENSE DRAMA 
ROMANCE
s p e c t a c l e
—• Also —
JIM M IE  ADAM S in  “H E R E  COM ES P R E C IO U S ”
Matinees, 3.30, 20c and 3Sc -Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 25c and 50c
m '
M ONDAY AND TU ESD A Y , S E P T E M B E R  10th and 11th 
‘ ZANE GREY’S Story
S T A R R IN G
FRED T H O r a
— Also —-
News of the Day, Hodge Podge and Comedy 
‘ “B E T W E E N  JO B S ”
Matinees, 3.30, IQc and 2Sc- --------Evenings,^7.lS and 9, 20c and 3Sc
m
•W EDNESDAY AND TH U R SD A Y , S E P T E M B E R  12th and 13th
BEBE DANIELS
—  IN
Dn 5 0 - 5 0  Girl
' — Also —
“ COUNTRY STORE NIGHT”
5 Valuable Prizes given Away 
Comedy: “SPLA SH  Y O U R S E L F ” .. _
Matinees, 3.30, 10c and 2Sc Evenings, 7.15 and 9, 20c and 35c 
B B O B N N N N  B ’"B
SEPTEMBER VICTOR RECORDS ARE HERE!
There are a number of exceptionally fine RECORDS this
month.
DO NOT FAIL TO COME AND HEAR THE
“ TWELVE O’CLOCK W A L K ”
AND
“ CHIQUITA ’’— WALTZ
By —
Victor Arden, Phil Ohman and their Orchestra.
C H IQ U IT A  is a lovely new W altz by the same people who wrote 
that popular favorite “RA M O N A ” and you'll find ‘“TW ELV E O ’­
CLOCK W A L T Z ” a wonder to dance to.
r. W IL L IT S  a.
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 6, 1928 THE KBt.OWNA COURIER AND OKANAOAN ORCHARDIST
PACE SEVEN
YES
y o u  can 
m a lv llie m ost 
delicious
C a k es.
Biscuits.
Doughnuts.
Coolaes.etc.
witii
MAGIC
BAKING
POWDER
MADE
IN
CANAD))
CONTAINS
NO
ALUM
B.W. GU-l-ETT CO. tTO. 
TORONTO. CAM.
FROM MONTREAL  
__ , To Liverpool
5ept. 21, ♦ '♦ Oct. 19, Duchess of A'tholl
Sept. 28, * Oct. 26 ........  Montcalm
Oct. 3, **Nov. 2, Duchess of Bedford
Oct. 12, * Nov. 9 .........  Montclare
_  ̂ _ J^Via _Glasgow
* * Via Belfast, Glasgow 
To BeEast-Glasgow 
Sept.. 20 î êhta
Oct. 4 Minnedpsa
To Cherbourg-Southatnpton-Antwerp
Sept. 26„ Oct. 24 .....  Montrose
To Cherbpurg-Southmnpton^Hambiirg
Nov. 10 .....   Melita
FROM QUEBEC
To Cberbourg-Southampton
Sept. 19 .... .........  Empress of France
Septj 26, Oct. 31, Empress of Scotland
Sept. 29 ......................    Montnairn
* Oct. 3 ............. Empress of Australia
** Oct. 10 ..................   Montroyal
* Sydney, N.S. ** To Antwerp. ;
Apply to  A gents everywheM> //» 
■ J. P O R S T E b ,J. .
S.S.* General Pass. A gent. 
C .P .R . S tation, V ancouver 
Telephone - 
Seym our 2(>?e
H ow easy. .<
tht whol« 
ibtOUng vetUi
t A e  WORLD'S GREATEST 
^ TRAVEL S Y S T E M
How simple, how economical, how 
wonderfully comfortable have 
winter cruises been made by 
Cimadian Pacific! Covering two> 
thirds of the globe with doily organ­
ized service, and withofficialconncc- 
tioDS and trained cruise staffs at 
every port of call, there is nothing for 
you to do but enjoy yourself.
I to u n d  tb o  W orld  C m lao
Fronj NovvYotk, Doc. 1, over fo»ir month* 
w ith tb« luxurions“ Emproisii o f A ustralia'' 
M  your home. Through th e  Me<UterrADeaii 
to  tho Holy Land an d  Egypt, India,S iam , 
China and JaiMui. Aa low os $1900.
S o u th  A m crlco -A frica C m lao
FVomNewYork.Jan.C2.104 day*.on the  
Regal Cruiao Ship "Duebeas of A tboll". 
Aa low oa $1S00.
M ed lte rraneaia  C m lao  
JFVom New .York, Feb. 4, 73 days. 8 .A
**EmpreM o f S ^ t/o o d ."  Aa low aa $900.
Plan of ships and itineraries from 
your own agent or
J. J. F O R S T E R  
S.S. General Pass. Agent, 
C .P.R . S tation, Vancouver.
m a
C a n a d i a n  
l ^ d f i cWortePaCSreatMtT V a v o lBjrmtmm
A telescope h-is been produced that 
will nnignify A star a million times,
Most stars use .a press agent for this 
jjurpose. . *
THE PRAIRIE FRUIT
MARKET BULLETIN
(Continued from Page 3)
Hnrtlctt, lugs ............................... 2.25
Ok., wrapped .   2.2.5
I’linns, Cal., Ilungarian, cr.itc .... 2.2.5
Giant. Grand Jluke ................  2.25
Kelsey ......................................... 2.0U j
sizes,
$6.25
Peaches, box 
Apricots, box 
(.antalouiJC.s, all 
Grapefruit, l!al.,
liananas, II)......
('aHal)a.s, lb.................
lioneydevvs, flats ... 
'roniatoe.s, Dry Belt
• Local, Ib................
H.H., No. 1 ........
H.H., No. 2 ..........
Cucumbers........ ...... .
.Sweet Corn, doz.......
-Sweet Potatoes, lb. . 
Carrots, saek
$2.00
to ....
to
big
The Pilgrims, 
music by The
Gaie-
Bcots, sa ck ....................................... 1.50
ruriiips, Yakima, sack
Parsnips, sack
14% '.'
Carrot.s, Beets, Turnips, dozen
bundles .......................................
Onions, Bermuda, crate ...............  z
Walla W:dla. sack .....................  i
Head Lettuce, crate ..1..................  1.35
Cauliflower, dozen ..........    2.00
Cabbage, lb......................................  .64
Celery*, dozen .....      .1.00
Parsley, doz. bunches ........ 40
Radish, doz.' buncbo.s ..........  35
Green Onions, doz. bunches............. 15
Green Peppers, lb., Sc to .....  10
Rhubarb, box ......................... ,......  1.25
Potatoes, sack ...... ............ ......... -  1.15
The follovving fruit ami produce was 
imported at Vancouver and'district dur­
ing the week ending August 28tli, 1928:
INH ERITS AN IvAR L'S FI EE
Master Robert H, M, Walpole, fif­
teen, to' whom the .5evcnty-year-oI( 
Earl of Orford has rnadc over his large 
estate near Norwich, England. The 
youth is a distant relative of the Earl, 
who is leaving Great Britain on account 
of bis delicate hcallli.
9 to 10 p.in.- KGO.
10 to 12 p.iii.—Dance
Trocadcraiis. x
Wednesday, September 12
6.10 to 7 p.ni.— KGO. ‘’Parisian 
(Juiutcttc.”
7.. 10 to 8 p.ni.-—“Yellow 
tics,’’
8 to 8.30 p.m.....“Jack and IClbyl, the
Motor Mates."
8.. 10 to 9 p.m.-—“J-augh With Isuan.
9 to 10 p.m.—Concert Hour.
Orchestra, “Thais” (Fox Trot ar-
r.iiigeincnt); Mixed Quartette. “Love 
is meant to make us glad;” Orchestra, 
“Oh, Yu, Ya;“ Contralto Solo, to he 
selected; Ordiestra, "Whispering W il­
low;" Mixed Quartette, “ Sweet and 
Low;” Orchestra, Selection, "Merry 
Widow;" Baritone Solo, to be selected; 
Orchestra, “Piciciu’ Cottpu;" Mixed 
Quartette, ‘‘Where tho Bee Sucks;’ Or­
chestra, Waltz, "Gold and Silver;” Teii- 
pr Solo, to he selected; Orchestra, A- 
(loree;” Mixed Qtiartctte, “Auf Wie- 
dersehn.”
10 to 12 ]).m.
Trocaderans.-
Thursday, September 13 
' 6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. Studio prog­
ramme,
7 to 8 p.m.-^Los Angeles Studio pro-
iTiCa
Orchc.stra, “Rhapsodic Espagnole” 
(Aguilar); Tenor Solo.s, (a) Harle- 
uuin’s Serenade from “ Paglih'cci (l_.-e- 
oncavallo), , (b) Chanson. Erancaise 
(XVI Century); Piano Solo, Polon­
aise do Concert, A Flat Major (Cho­
pin); Orchestra, “ Slavonic Waltzes 
(Dvorak); Tenor Solo,
WESTBANK
-Dance music by The
Miss Alma Smith returned to her
school at Giscome on. Thursday.+ ♦ 4>
C. M. Broussoii, D..S.L.U., arrived 
from Victoria on Monday to take 
charge of the High .School.i» <» 1*1
Mrs. 15. C. Payiitcr, assi.sted by Mr.s. 
Wasliiiiglou Brown, Mrs. Luiidin and 
Mr.s. Rcecc. arranged a picnic for the 
school children on Monday at the hdvc. 
Over fifty siK'iit a jolly afternoon and
enjoyed an excellent supper.a * * : *
The Womeu’s Institute held its us­
ual monthly meeting on Tuesday. 
Isighteen meniliers were present and
spent a sociable afternoon discussing 
business matters and taking afternoon 
tea. *. *> a
Mrs. Jacobs, who had been visiting 
her sister, Mr.s. D. Dick, returned to 
her home in .Saskatchewan on Thurs­
day.
MK and Mrs. Conroy .and family, of 
Vernon, spent the week-end with Mr. 
and Mrs. Dave'Ccllatly.* ♦ *
Scliool re-opened on Tuesday and .in 
the afternoon the teachers and pupils 
attended the matinee at Kelowna 'riiea- 
tre, which they thoroughly enjoyed.
Pears, Wash., 6,938 boxes; peaches, 
Wash., 40.252 boxes; 'Italian prunes 
Wash., 125 boxes; oranges. Cal., 704 
cases; lemons, Cal., 502 cases; grane- 
ruit, Gal., 392 cases; bananas. Central 
America and Mexico. 1,868 liunclies; 
cantaloupes, Wash., 60 crates; grapes 
Cal., 3,685 lugs; greeu figs. Cal., 4 
)oxcs; watermelons. Cal., 15 crates; 
Ca.sahas. Cal., 5 crates;'Tee CrCam mel 
ons. Cal., 15 crates; Persian melons 
Cal., 92 crates; eggplant; Wash., 58 
crates; peppers. Cheri;y, Cal., 10 lugs; 
pomegranates. Cal.. 12 lugs; sweet pot­
atoes. Cal., 7,022 lugs; cactus pears 
Cal., 5 boxes; okra. Cal., 2 hoyes; head 
ettucc, Mexico and Cal., 90 crates; cel­
ery. Ca4.. 20 ctes; cabbage. Wash.. 418 
crates; Swiss chard, Cal., 1 box; onions, 
Wash., 625 sacks; rutabagas, Wash., 
19 sacks.
FOR RADIO AMATEURS
G O M E  T O  T H E
NORTH JOKANAGAN
AT ARMSTRONG, B .C.
12-13 Septemlier, 1928
AND SEE
from all parts of the Province.
FARM AND HOUSEHOLD  
EXHIBITS.
Horse Pulling, Tent Pegging 
Jumping and other Horse Events 
DANCE
in the Drill Hall, Thursday even­
ing, Sept. 13th. 
Merry-Go-Rounds and Side 
Shows
4-lc
N.B.C. Programme For The Week Of 
September 9 to September 15
(N.B.-^In addition to the program­
mes of the National Broadcasting Com 
pany, a few KGO items are given, 
which are denoted by the initials of the 
latter station. The N.B.C. broadcasts 
are made through six stations on the 
Pacific Coast, as well as in the East­
ern and Central States, but not all 
the stations broadcast the same matter 
simultaneously, as some occasionally 
substitute a programme of their own 
When reception is poor from the first 
station tuned in, try the others, but do 
not be disappointed if you fail to re 
ceive the N.B.C. programme from some 
of them. The six stations are as fol 
lows: KOMO, Seattle; KHQ. Spok­
ane; KGW, Portland; KGO, Oakland; 
KPO, San Francisco; KFI, Los Ang­
eles) .
'The Flower 
Song,”"'fr6m”‘̂ Carmen” (B izet); Piano 
Solos, (a) “The Tempest” (Liszt), (h) 
Prelude Op. 28 (Chopin); Orchestra, 
“Suite Algerioime” (Saint-Sacns): (1) 
“Reverie du Soir,” (2) “La Fete," (3) 
“Marche Militairc.”
8 to 8.>10 p.m.—KGO. VaudeVille.
8.30 tOi 9 p.m.
gramme.
9 to 9,30 p.m.
-Maxwell House pro- 
-“Tcxaco Rounders.
Sunday, 
4.30 p.m.-
September 9
-Sunday afternoon
BUILD
TO THE
LAST
DROP
IFKenAND
JVaporated,
a s i i - M
3 to 
concert.
Orchestra, “Marche Militaire” (Schu­
bert), Tango (Dolin); Tenor Solos, (a) 
“Life and Death” (Coleridge-Taylor), 
(b) “ Marching Along” (W hite); Trio, 
“Londonderry Air” (Grainger-Kreis- 
ler); Orchestra, Third and Fourth 
Movements, “Scheherezade” (Rimsky- 
Korsakov); French Horn Duet, to be 
selected; (Orchestra, “La Feria” (La- 
com e): (1) “Los Toros,” (2) “La Rc- 
ja,” (3) “La Zarzuella;” Orchestra, 
Allegretto Grazioso, Symphony No. 2 
(Brahms); Tenor Solos, (a) “Sweet 
Peggy O’Neill,” (b) “Ecstacy” (Rum- 
mell); Trio, “Miniature Viennese 
March” (Kreisler); Orchestra, “In the 
Steppes of Central Asia” (Borodin); 
French Horn Duet, to be selected; Or­
chestra, Bacchanale, “Samson and De­
lilah” (Saint-Saens).
6.30 to 7.30 p.m.—Standard Sym­
phony Hour.
Orchestra, Cappriccio (Dvorak), A- 
cademic Festival Overture (Brahms), 
‘Scottish Poem” (MacDowell); In­
strumental Solo, to be selected; Or­
chestra, First Movement, Italian Sym­
phony (Mendelssohn), “May Tales” 
(Paulin).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—Atwater Kent prog­
ramme.
Orchestral programme: March, ‘ Po-
Mar-
(Gd-
Mrs. K. Harris, in her letter 
from. Shushartic Bay, says: 
“Pacific Milk is always the same 
in quality to the last in the can.” 
Mrs. Harris has compared Paci­
fic Milk to other brands and gives 
the results of her findings. Her dis­
covery coincides with the exper- 
icifcc of thousands of other women.
laser Valley Mhk Producers’ 
Association
PACKERS OF PACIFIC MILK 
Head Office:
V A N C O U V E R , B .C .
C A N A D IA N
PACIFIC
MAIN LINE
to tdl points in
Eastern Canada and the United 
States.
SUMMER EXCURSION TICKETS
to all points East, on sale 
MAY 22nd to SEPT. 30th 
Good to return till Oct. 31, 1928.
TRIANGLE SERVICE
Vancouver— Victoria—Seattle 
Double daily service.
VANCOUVER-NANAIMO
Daily and Sunday Service. 
Frequent Sailings to
ALASKA
and way ports.
Further particulars on request 
Canadian Pacific Express Trav­
ellers Cheques, good the world 
over.
whatan’s Daughter” (Sousa); Selec­
tions, “Bohemian Girl” (Balfe); Can- 
zonetta (Herbert); “In a Persian 
ket” (Ketelbey); “Brise dc Soir” 
let).
Monday, September 10
7 to 8 p.m.—R. C. A. Hour. 
Orchestra, “Marche Militaire” (Schu­
bert) ; Baritone Solo, “The Builders” 
(C adm an);/ Orchestra, “Solveig’s 
Song,” from “Peer Gynt” (Grieg). 
Waltz. “Tales from the Vienna Woods” 
(Strauss); Baritone Solo, “When the 
Dew is Falling" (Schneider); Orches­
tra, Overture, “Merry Wives of Wind­
sor” (Nicolai); Baritone Solo, “Pipes 
of Gordon’s Men" (Hammond); Musi­
cally Descriptive Talk, “The Bravest 
of the Brave;’’ Orchestra. First Move­
ment, “Moonlight Sonata” (Beethov­
en). Serenade. “Mandolinata” (Palad- 
ilhe). Tarantella (Bohm).
8 to 9 p.m.—Shell Symphony Houn 
Orchestra: Selection. “The Firefly”
(Friml); Arabesque (Debussy); Sil­
houettes (Hadley): (a) Spanish, (h) 
French, (c) Italian, (d) Amcric.-in, (c) 
Egyptian, (f) Irish: “Because” (d’- 
Hardelot): “Lido” (ScigeiO : Selection, 
“II Trovatore” (Verdi); Violin Solo, 
“Chanson Meditation” (Cottenet); Or­
chestra. “Kamennoi-Ostrow" (Rubin­
stein), “Chimes of Normandy’’ (Plan- 
quette).
9 to 9.30 p.m.—“Song Paintings.” 
“Love’s Old Sweet Song,” “Sweet
Bunch of Daisies.” “Kathleen Mavour- 
necn,” “Silver Tlireads Among the 
Gold.” “To .a Wild Rose.” “Mother 
Machree,” “End -of a Perfect Day."
9.30 to 10..10 p.m.—KGO. General 
Electric programme.
Tuesday, September 11
6.30 to 7 p.m.— KGO. "The Strolling 
Troubadour.”
7 to 8 p.m.—"Memory Lane.”
“The Hii.sking Bee.”
8 to 8.30 p.m.— Evercady programme.
'I'ahloid version of the romantic co­
mic opera liy Edmond Audran, "Love’s 
V*ow.'’
• 8.30 to 9 p.m.—"Ainaizo’s Gitanos.”
Orchestral programme: “Estrellita” 
(Ponce): “Attack of the LThlans”
(Bohm); Tango. “Sentimiento Gaucho” 
(Catiaro); “Ready for the River” (Mo- 
rct); Tango. “Piccolo Navio” (Riccar- 
di); Waltz, “Monte Cristo” (Kotlcr); 
Imagination, “Here’s How” (Meyer 
and Kahn); “Petite Bijouterie” 
(Bohm); Tango, “No Hay Remedio" 
(Dargcl).
Largo-Violin Concerto (Bach); Quint- 
ctte. “Rosc of .Monterey;” Trio, Arioso 
for G String ( Bach);' Quintette. Char­
leston..
9.30 to 10 p.m;—“Philco Boys.
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance inusic by The
Trocaderans.
Friday, September 14
6.40 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “Esther and 
Henry” and Cressy I'crra.
7 to 7.30 p.ni.—Retold Tales: “Oh,
Promise Me;” by O. Henry. v
7.30 to 8 p.m.—KGO. Rembrandt
Trio. T-, .8 to 9 p.m.—“Wrigley Review. 
Quartette, “You Tell Me V°ur
Dream I’ll Tell You Mine” (Daniels); 
Orchestra, “ Carnavale” (Fourdram) ; 
Tenor Solo, “The Gateway o'f Dreams 
(English); Xylophone Solo Been
Longing for a Girl Like You _ (John­
son ); Cornet Solo, “On 
(Jacobi): Banjo Solo, Go Go 
cchio); Male Duet. “Good Little, Bad 
Little You” (Stept); Soprano^ Solo. 
“Out of the Dusk to You” (Lee); Or­
chestra. “A Day in Venice” (Nevin); 
Contralto Solo, “I Can V Give You 
Anything But Love” (McHugh) j 
Quartette, “Remember Me to Mary 
(Stept-Green); Orchestra, Sarabande 
(Bohm); Accordion Solo, “Firewater 
(Magnante); Novelty Trio, (^) Jjj®̂  
Tell Them That You Saw Me, (b) 
“Casey Jone%;” Orchestra,
Festival,” from “Northern 
sions*  ̂ (Grieg^); Soprano and Tenor 
Duet, “Glow Worm” (Lincke); Male 
Duet “Yascha Michaeloffsky’s Mel- 
ody”’(Berlin): Orchestra. “Pickin’ Cot­
ton;” Quartette, “Just Another Night” 
(Donaldson). , r,, .
9 to 9.30 p.m.-^Rembrandt Trio.
9.30 to 10 p.m.—“Moon Magic.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music by The 
Trocaderans.
Saturday, September 15
6.30 to 7 p.m.—KGO. “The Home 
Songsters.”
7.30 to 8 p.m.—Cressy Fcrra, popular 
pianist; John Wood, teilor.
8 to 9 p.m.—“Grand Opera Album.” 
Orchestra, Overture, “Oberon”
(Weber): Contralto Solo, Rondo.“Mig- 
non” (Thomas-): Soprano and Tenor 
Duet. “O nitit divine, je t’implore.” 
from “Romeo et Juliet” (Gounod); 
Baritone Solo. “Eri tu che mnechiave.” 
Tom “Un Ballo in Maschcra” (Verdi); 
Baritone and Soprano Duct. Selection, 
‘Pagliacci*’ (Leoncavallo); Soprano 
Solo, “Voi lo Sapetc,” from “Cavallcria 
Rusticana” (Mascagni); Finale, En­
trance and Quartetino, “Nur Naher 
Blode Madchen” (von Flotow).
9 to 10 p.m.—“Golden Legends.’ 
Dramatized version of Longfellow’s
iimnorfal poem. “Ev''"''cline.”
10 to 12 p.m.—Dance music and 
vocal and instrumental numbers by the 
Trocaderans.
“Rustic
Impres-
C O N T R O L  O F  V E N T IL A T IO N
D U R IN G  T O B A C C O  C U R IN G
(Experimental Farms Note)
Proper ventilation of tlie curing | 
barns is highly' important while tob­
acco undergoes the various curing 
stages. It is necessary, therefore, be­
fore the harvesting season begins to 
make a careful inspection of the barns 
to sec that the ventilators are in good 
shape and .so constructed that they can 
he opened :ind closed without difficulty 
hy the operator from the ground.
Generally, in clamp vvcxitlier. all ven­
tilators and doors in the barn should he 
kept closed during the night and open­
ed during the day. If, however, there 
is a prolonged period of dry weather 
and tile leaf apjiears to lie drying too 
rapidly the ventilators should he closed 
in tlie (lay time and opened at night to 
take advantage of tlic moisture. Wlien 
tobacco continues to dry. sprinkling the 
floor witli water may ly  necessary.
During the prolongcjd rainy p-’- 
even with the utmost care, it is some­
times diffioiilt to make a good (;ure 
witlunit shed burn. In this case artific­
ial heat is necessary to dry out the ex­
cessive moisture in tlie barn. Small 
slow fires of coke, charcoal, or any 
smokeless material mav he started .it 
various places, say at fifteen to twenty^ 
feet apart in the barn. Twelve to fif-' 
teen hours of careful firing will dry the 
air evenly in all parts of the building 
without causing too high a temperature.
and greatly reduce the of shed'
burn and mould for two or three clays.
It may he necessary to repeat this 
operation from time to time, h^t this is 
when unusual conditions prevail. Even
under such conditions the post o f  firing 
is relatively siuhll coiuparecl with the
Flavor for every 
appetite—a crisp bowl 
of K ellogg’s Corn 
Flakes.'Ar That won­
der-flavor K ellogg  
originated and no imi­
ta tio n s have ever  
been able to equal!
Deticioua with  
m ilk  or honmxjfi
C O R N  F L A K E S
\  , few 
protect 
uniisu 
smoke 
are re
Quintette, ‘Olv, Miss Hannah: I rio,
"O. Sacred Head;” Quintette. “Silver 
Thread,s';” Duet, “A Perfect Day: Pno
value of the tobacco saved, 
fires along the floor will also 
late liari’cstecl toliacco against 
ally severe early frosts. Small 
less coke and charcoal liurners 
cominendecl when the," open fire method 
is difficult to control and when it is 
considered a hazard.
Frequent glances at the tobacco at 
various stagies in the barn often pre 
vent unnecessary wa.ste, and clo'se at 
tention to the same during the vvhole 
curing pcriocl’will considerably aid to 
improve tho colour and finish of the 
leaf. •
A special card to he nosted in the 
curing' barn containing hints on cur­
ing can he obtained by any grower who 
applies for the same to the Tobacco 
Division, Central Experimental Farm, 
Ottawa.
R. J. HASLAM.
Tobacco Inspector.
Kelowna Poultry Association
FLOUR a n d  FEED STORE  
ELLIS STREET Phone 354
ALFRED B. OW^N, Proprietor
The majority of folk are too busy 
just now, at work or at play, to 
study advertisements, so it will suf­
fice to announce that we are still 
on the job; “OUR BEST” FLOUR  
going strong, our LAYING MASH 
giving the lUghest satisfaction, the 
new wheat a splendid sample, our 
SCRATCH FEED moving all the 
time.
Fellow citizens from the Contin-
loent of Europe, who have not st the 
taste for good wholesome RYE  
FLOUR, please note that we have 
it alwa^ in stock.
STORE OPEN SATURDAY  
NIGHT
1CORN
Rakes
Ib
i f
F I g f u r e m €YF1I®C
r
f f b r Y b u F S ^ i j i s e T l I o m e
^ Y P R O C  walls and partitions will make your 
summer cottage much more attractive, comfort­
able and fire-safe. Gyproc takes any decoration—a 
perfect material with which to luie your summer 
borne. ^
Write for free book; “Walla That Reflect Good 
Jud^ent,” on home planning with Gyproc; 
Boeboard and Insulex.
CANADA GYPSUM  AND ALABASTINE L IM IT E D , VANCOUVER, B .C . 
Successors to British Columbia Gypsum Company, Limited
E M w m m ^ r 47BC
H r ^ r o Q i F ' W d n b o o r d .
For Sale By v
W in. H aug & Son -  -  Kelowna, B.C.
FOR HIGH CLASS JOB PRIN TING GO TO THE COURIER
iVIw Chrysler 
^-Door Sedan $Lf.6o
N e w  C H R Y S L E R f e S ' w  7 5
,.M g lo riou s escape from Obsolete Fasliions
AFOiR. neatly fon t years o£  imitxido a  and etnula- 
tion  Chi]^ler n ow  btiiigs to  the pcice groups 
o f  d ie new  ”65** and **73** a  lavidiness o f  beauty 
wfaldh was never there before.
^ e  style o f j êsterday, still livingm many new cars, 
is rendered obsolete because it is succeeded todty 
by Chrysler cats so completely new in design that 
they establish new measures o f beauty and style.
N cw Chrysler”63” Prices—Bow- 
ntss Coupe, Roadster {with
rumble seat), 9 1  3-door Sedan,
f i 3 6o;TouringCar, Si^yo; 4 -Door 
Sedan, $14 6 0; Coupe ■(with rumbhe 
seat), $14 6 0 . Wire wheels extra, 
r r r
N ew  C h ry s le r *'15'* Price*— 
Royal Sedan, $i^8 y; 3 -passenger 
Coupe (with rtsmble seat), $ip8y; 
Roadster {w ith  rumble seat), 
•$3010; Town Sedan, $3 1 4 0 . Wire 
wheels extra. A ll prices f. o. b. 
Windsor, Ontario, including 
standard factory equipment 
(freight and taxes extraf ^Ply 
full-balloon tires.
New slender ~profile chromium-plated radiator, 
arched-window silhouette, the grace and sweep of 
its **air-wing” fenders, the luxury of 6tdng and ap­
pointment single these new Chryslers instantly as 
the new style that re-siylcs all motor cars.
Surely the mere evidence of the eye-—because p er­
formance is assuredly the very name of Cbrysl^_
that TOth the new **65** and the **75**,proves at once 
have been ^fted up to an intrinsic value whidi 
hundreds o f dollars—yes, even a dhousand —-more 
than their selling price could not have secured before.
I3S$
K E R R  LIM ITED
P H O N E  17 K E L O W N A , B . C. P E N D O Z I  S T R E E T
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TEA BLENDEb-
to su it a ll tastes
McKENZlE'8 BLUE LABEL TEA—
A liIcMcl of Ceylon, Indian and Assam which has 
dai'd hicml for over 16 years.
Fer Ih........... .................  ....................... .........................
NABOB TEA—
A blend of Ceylon and Indian,
Per II)...................................... -........ ................................
D E  L U X E  T E A
An especially line and smooth blend o? 'Orange 
Felcoe, ifarlicnlarly nice for afternoon tea. Per lb,
K E N Z E T T A  T E A —
A family blend and a great favorite among many
users for a number of years. 3 lb, package ..... .
Later on we will have something to sav about Ctiina and
been a otan-
.....7 5 c
.....7 5 c
$ 1 .0 0
$ 1 .7 5
other Teas.
The McKenzie Company, Limited
Use Our Telephone — No. 214'
FOR THE OLD COUNTRY
Extr^ Fancy Fancy
McIntosh Red  ...... ...
Delicious ............... .......
Yellow Newtpwn .......
Spitzenburg .......... .
Rome Beauty  ..... ...,
Wagner
........J.$4;50
. ..... . 4.50
.... . . 4.25
... .... 4.25
. . . . . ^4 . 25
......... 4.25
$4.25
4.25
4.00 
^4.00
4.00
4.00
Order on or before Sept. 30th to ensure satisfactory delivery 
and the selection of first class quality fruit.
OcGidfintal Fruit Co., Ltd.
Built to Win Favor on 
Western Farms
with the special grain body il­
lustrated, the New “Chevrolet Utility Truck 
is the ideal haulage unit for the Western Canada 
farmer.
It handles full loads with the greatest ease . . 
enables you to cut down the time and expense 
©f hauling ; . and offers dependable perfor­
mance, even in heavy mud and sand. Practically 
every part of its chassis is oversize.
0«n e_ ln  and see the new Chevrolet U tility T m ckl 
You will find that it affords everything you coold
possibly \ ^ t  in a haulage unit o f this capacity__un-
tunal pulling poweis—-remarkable performance—amax- 
sng handling ease —  and outstanding economy o f  
ownership and operation.
t e t  ns give you fignres on its low  maintenance costs.
CHASSIS ONLY 
At WttOMrrflK 
OnMtIo < 6 6 5
CcrtrmmM T«cMb 
S p ^ r t  T i n t ,  B m m p tr  
tmd Body Sattrm
F O U R  S P E E D  T R A N S M I S S I O N  
P O U R  W H E E L  B R A K E S
HEVROLET/
ROBERTSHAW MOTORS
LAWRENCE AVE., KELOWNA, B. C.
When Better Automobiles Are Built McLaughlin Buick Will Build Them.
S e e f h e A ^ j p
L I T Y  
T R U C K
ARCHBISHOP MATHESON
Primate of all Camula, who has an­
nounced tliat be will retire tliisi month. 
He iŝ  in ill-hcalth and desires to seek 
a little leisure.
MINIMUM VALUE UPON
IMPORTS O F PRODUCE I
{Continued from page 1 >
Mr. Grote Stirling, Mr. Bulman, Mr,
Luke, Mr. J. A, Grant, who supported j 
a seasonal tariff, and Major Hutton.
Mr. R. C. Palmer introduced a new 
peach, the Vidette, to the audience tand | 
praised its good qualities, and he also 
gave some’ valuable'and instructive in- 
'ormation upon the pfoi)cr maturity of 
pears and other soft fruit for picking.
Mr. Armishaw .spoke on the United 
Farmer organization, with which he is 
actively associated, and urged get- 
together movement between the B. C, 
grovvers alitl the prairie fanners.
Mr. F. M. Black dealt briefly with, . . > • , , •
the work of the Interior Committee of year, but financial conditions this
Direction, partfcularly along the lines I simply would not p e ^ it  of more 
Of cultivating good will on the part of than one Car being used. Perhaps they 
prairie consumers towards B. C. pro- would have to consider raising the tax 
ducts. • rate next year in order to do the job
A resolution was passed adopting the I properly. |
)rief submitted by the Growers’ & Work On Water Mains To Be 
Shippers’ Federation as a basis upon Deferred
which any committees appointed would Replying to a query by Aid. Shier, 
work, and a large committee was selec- ^ h o  stated that he had been requested 
ted to discuss propaganda to be earned L q ascertain when emplbyment on- the 
on and ascertaiii the most feasible vyays L^ork would be available, Aid. Morri- 
and means of financing the campaign, 1 stated that the work, of laying iron 
The meeting adjourned at 9.40 p.m. I'rhains for the water system'in the busi- 
Wednesday Session ness section of the city would be de-
Convening on Wednesday morning I ferred until next spring, probably 
at 10 o’clock, di^ussion of the Seasonal I March or April, as suitable labour was 
tariff was renewed. The subject was I very limited in quantity at present and 
threshed out exhaustively, the exchaiige I fTie days were shortening rapidly. The 
of ideas producing an evident drawing I employment would be of much greater 
together betw'een those whose opinions I help then than now to wage-earners, 
lad differed somewhat strongly during 1 rnost of whom had work at present, 
the discussions~"of--the~previQus_.^y. | > Civic Census
The culmination was appointmeiA or! In response to a question as to the 
u committee, which included Capt. I pj.ppQggjj gjyjg census, the City Clerk 
iurrows, Capt. Bull, Capt. I^ttray, g^ t̂ed that he had reminded the pro- 
Messrs. T. Bulman, F. Cox  ̂and J, E. I authorities of the matter but as
ieekie, t<r d ^ w  up a Tesolution_ em-l yg  ̂ had not received a reply, 
bodying the harmonized views of the a* Uoiiconvention. -Sideshows At Fall Pair
The resolution framed by the com- Mr. H. C. Frantis^ Secretary of the 
mittee is the second at the beginifing of Kelowna Agricultural Society, waited 
this article. I t  was moved by Messrs, upon the Council to explain that the 
Bulman and Reekie, and it carried un- Society had arranged yvith Conklin & 
animously. I Garrett to run their sideshows during
It will be noted that the resolution F^ir, but he .had- since been
1 emphasizes , that the fixing of minimum I *uf6rmed that a rival concern, the Ka- 
values is more iiriportaht than a sea- people, had riiade arrangements for 
sonal tariff. ,  ̂ 1  ̂ licence to play here on the same
Before adjournment, which took place I dates, and he wished to ascertain if 
at noon, the following were named to I such was the case, 
go to the, prairies on a goodwill mis- The City Clerk stated that oifly one 
sion, with the addition of a representa- representative of any show outfit had 
tive to be named by the Growers’ & called at his office, and he understood 
Shippers’ Federation: Dr. Warnock, to say that his concern proposed
Deputy Minister of Agriculture, Capt. lfo  play in Kelowna, about Sept. 28th. 
Mutrie, Messrs. Ahriel, Black ' and The licence fee was $200 per day. 
Lloyd. I The Mayor promised to keep the A-
gricultural Society informed as to any 
applications made for a licence, al- 
E X T E N SIO N  OF S'TRfiETS I though he considered it extremely un-
LIVE ISSU E YET I hkely that two different outfits would
visit Kelowna in view of the heavy li­
cence fee.
Delegation To Municipal Convention
Tentative arrangements were made 
for representation of the City at the 
municipal convention at Trail, and it 
is likely that the delegation will be re-
" W HERE BRITONS W ROTE A N  EPIC PAGE 
■ Here is the spot where Kitchener’s ■’contcmptiblcs” proved that Britons 
haven’t forgotten how to die. It is the famous Grange Tunnel at Vimy 
Ridge, where for weeks a blpody and battered army of British and Cana­
dians withstood the flower of the German army, The photo shows a party 
of veterans visiting the scene of their greatest effort.
(Continued from page 1)
that municipalities would be exempted 
I from imposts on such material.
Results Of Tax Sale
A report submitted by Mr. P. T. I latively large, including the Mayor, 
Dunn, Assessor and Collector, upon City Clerk, City Engineer and most of 
the results of the civic Tax Sale held the aldermen, unless unforeseen circum- 
I on September 1st, showed that twenty- stances prevent their attendance. It 
one parcels of property were offered, is proposed to drive to McCulloch next 
of which eight were bid in at the upset Tuesday morning, entraining there a 
[ price of $545.05, and thirteen parcels bout noon, and returning on Friday by 
fell to the City for the sum of $388.25. the same route 
The total sale price of the twenty-one Adjournment was taken until Mon 
parcels was therefore $933.30. | day, September 17th
At the Tax Sale held on September 
1st, 1927, twenty-seven parcels were of- I TH E  IMPORTANCE OF 
fered. of jwhich nine were purchased j STRONG COLONIES
and eighteen fell to the City, The total
sale price of the parcels was $1,560.80,1 (Experimental Farms Note) 
and four of them were redeemed from All through the year, ^he beekeeper 
sale. I strives to keep his bees in the best
Aid. Rattenbury pointed out that of condition in order that they may har 
there was evidently an improvement in vest the greatest amount of honey pos 
the local real estate situation, as shown sible. He realizes the importance of 
by the marked decrease in the lots fall- strong colonies and it is to his strong 
ing to the'“City, compared with last colonies that he looks for the greater 
year. part of his crop, for he knows that in
Appointment Of Junior Fire Truck extract-honey production, at least, the 
Driver * , strong colonies harvest much more
Aid. Shier reported upon his con- Proportionately than^do the weaker 
ference with the Volunteer Fire Bri- ones who sometimes do little more than 
I gade in'^gard to selection of a suitable 1 A g a i n ,  m comb* 
man for the post of junior fire truck I production it often happens that
driver, vacated through the resignation strong colonies will give a good crop 
of Mr. J. W. B. Browne. whereas the weaker ones may not even
The Brigade having recommended enter the supers. , f  .
Mr. W. J. Manning, a resolution was strong co ony may be defined as
put through appointing him to the posi-j that is boiling over with bees, one 
tion at a salarv of $120 per month, early m the season fills all the
starting from Sept. 10th, and a form al between the combs and must be
resolution accepted the resignation of second brood chamber. The
Mr. Browne strength of such a colony is attributed
. !o° ’i f X ' iu c ™
' t Txr , eiklc. chairman of the Board j is all that could be desired, she will be 
of Works, reported that the carload of unable to do her. best unless backed 
Lolhx had pecn spread on the I up by a large force of bees.
I streets. He believed the material was I For those whose colonics have fallen 
all right, but there was not enough of I short of the mark, now is the time.
It to coyer cither the full area desired! though a little late, to remedy this con- 
I or as thickly as should have bceii done. { dition. "
The streets should have had ?t least! Every colony Inwards the close of 
two coats to do them justice, and theLthc main honey flow, about the last 
one coat put on had been spread outjvvcek in July or first in August, should 
very thinl\' to eke it out. He computed j be headed by a vigorous queen, one 
[that at least three cars would be need- which, by her prolificncss w ill fill the 
ed each year to keep the streets in hive with young hccs before the cold 
good shape.._a?_iLjJiLPlPed job was al-Jvvcathcr sets'in. Should there be little 
I «*ost as bad as not treatfng~thc-9trectfL|.falUioncy_comiug.in to induce the max- 
at all. The amount used was 8.0011 imum egg laying, stimulative feeding 
I gallons. I may have to be resorted to.
The Mayor agreed that at least three I Be
Such a lot of things can be done with 
chiffon. It can be made with yards 
and yards of flowing, billowy material | 
for a summer dance frock. It can be 
made with a slim silhouette for a din­
ner gow’ii. With sleeves for street 
wear. Without sleeves for summer and | 
fall in the country.
Here is a charming model for after­
noons in the country or evenings in the 
city. It is of yellow and green flowered j 
chiffon, with softly pleated front.
A circular cape ties in the front with 
a soft bow. and although the frock j 
itself is sleeveless the cape falls in 
sleeve effect to the elbow.
B lu e  G rouse  
and  D u ck s
SEASO N O PENS  
SEPTEM BER 15th
F O R  HIGH CLASS JOB PRINTING GO TO THE COUIUER b ars of such n X w  S.oV?d be aVi!nSl f o ® f c
X p e r t
for AlLround Shooting
Ideal for quail, rabbit and the average 
shooting. Shooters everywhere are talk­
ing about Xpert. Its close patterns get 
the game. We’ve a complete line of 
Western shells and cartiid^.
Am m u n it io n  > rw  -.- j
S p u rrie r’s
ASK FOR FREE COPIES OF  
GAME LAW S
Williams Lake is developing a rival 
to Ogopogo. The Williams Lake plicn- 
oiucnon is something between a hippo- 
jiotamus and a sturgeon. Strange stor­
ies of ail overgrown sturgeon have 
been coming down from the Cariboo 
I.akc for years, but now Rev. Dr. A. 
McKinnon, a pioneer United Church 
missionary known throughout the prov­
ince, sends a 8igiu;d statement declar­
ing that five iioople, whom he names, 
inspected the creature at close range 
and found it to be “more like a hippo- 
polaimiH than a sturgeon.’’ The beast’s 
head and wide shoulders resemble a 
horse in general outline. Must O go­
pogo share honours with another “dci)i- 
izen of the deep?’’
Women arc l»rav;or tliaii men. Do 
on ever hear of a man trying on 34 
.'Its and then telling the clerk ho was 
just shopping around?
r,;
Virtue maketh men on the earth fam­
ous. in their graves illustrious, in the 
heavens immortal.
“What arc diplomatic relations, fath­
er?’’ '
“There arc no such people, iny b̂oy,”
B oy; A noise with dirt on it.
SELL IT THROUGH A CLASSIFIED AD.
..... .................................... ,i.,i...... '..— ....
S p e c i a l s
P E N ^ Z I  STREET  
Two-tHory house, consisting of liv­
ing and dining roonrtO; 4 bed­
rooms; kitchen; modern bath­
room. Suitable for a large ffimily. 
TcriUB can he ar- 
ranged. I*ricc only 
Bungalow, consisting of liTing room, 
bathroom (not fitted); two bed­
rooms; large kitchen; front and 
rear verandahs. O A f I
Price only ............. -
These two properties arc offered at 
ridiculously low figures for im­
mediate sale only. If you arc 
looking for snaps, here is your 
chance.
WILKINSir& PARET
HAVE YOUR
Birnm WRAPPERS
PRINTED
AT THE COURIER OFFICE
ing 4 or 5 combs should be united to j 
stronger ones, after which feeding tak­
es place. At least 40 pounds of the 
best honey, or a sugar syrup, should be 
given, then the colonies should be pa’ck- 
ed snugly in their winter cases and a 
good windbreak provided.
A. H. W. BIRCH. .
Apiarist, ,
Central Experimental Farm,
Ottawa, Ont.
A FILM Y CH IFFO N  GOW N FOR I 
INFORM AL W EAR
V
U n d e r w e a r  d e s i g n e d  
t o  f i t  t h e  n a t u r a l  
f i g u r e  o f  T o d a y !
SLENDER lines and short skirts require sheer and lustrous underthings tailored to a new  
standard or perfection. You can 
now have £L wealth of lovely lin̂  
gerie at surprisingly moderate cost.
Ask for the new Fall shades of 
W oods Lavender Line Lingerie at 
our underwear department today.
Peach, cinnamon, pink, orchid, 
white, black, French beige, mal- 
maison, Marie Antoinette, sugar 
cane, champagne. ;
Vests ..... ...... .... .. $1.00 to $1.75
Knickers..... ........... $1.50 to $2.75
Gowns  ..... .......$4.00
Slips  ..... .......................  $3.00 ^
MERCURY
HOSIERY
NEW  FALL  
SHADES
Kasha beige, tawny, 
misty morn, mirage, 
rifle, shell grey, black 
white, nude, dust, 
dove grey, moonlight
PRICES—
$ 1 .5 0  ‘
$ 1 .9 5
$ 2 .2 5
T H O M A S  L A  W S O N , LTD .
I
Ii
PH O N E  215 K ELO W NA, B. C.
